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MEDICAL & PHYSICAL JOURNAL.
Von. VI.-No. 3.] JULY, 1850. [NEw SERIEs.

ART. XIV.- rose of Sirrhous and
Melanotic delposites in (he Liver, By
FRANcis Ban>GLEY M.D., Fellow ofthe
Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society,
of London.
The subject ofthe following interest-

ing case was a Frencli Canadian gentle-
man, aged about 34, a tall, remarkably
strong built man, ordinarily residing in
the Eastern Townships and the citiep of
the United States, but at the time of his
death an inniato of an Ilotel in this city.

At 1 in the morning of the Sth March,
S147, being reqnested to visit Mr: De

R., I found hirn in bcd comoplaining of
general uneasinoss, restlissnoss, and in.
somnia, which he referred Io oppres-
sion at tie epigastrium. Tirowing off at
once the covering from his body, I por-
ceived that the abdomen had been very
lately, extensivcly blistered. Dis counte-
nance displayed considerable anxiety,
bis manner was that of great nerýous
irritability ; the pulse was quick, 94,
only moderately full, soft, but regular;
his breathing vas slightly hurried, there
was no palpitation or irregularity in the
hcart's action. The tongue was whitish,
but not at ail loaded. There' was
neither vomiting, nor appearance of
jaundice, nor had iere been shivering,
but the preculiar sallow look cf deep
organic disease was mnifest. lis
bowels were costive, bis urine was very
scanty and pale colored. -le complain-
ed of great thirst, his skin w'as clamny-
there vas ovidence of general cnacia-
tion. There were no fever and ne
tenderness of the body when pres-
sed.. A tumor occupying the abdomi
nal cavity fron the, nsiform carti-

lage transversly, to a line similarly
dra.wn midway between the umbilicus
and the pubic bone vas clearly indicat-
cd by its defined bordero. Learning by
my enquiry relative fo the blister, that
he was under the professional care of
my friend Dr. Nelson, I simply prescrib-
cd something in the room as a placebo,
and promised to visit him again in the
morning with Dr. N. if lie wished it.

The following particulars comprise
tho'history of the case as furnished by
Mr. DeR. at the consultation at 9 A.M.
For many months previously he had
suiTered from uneasiness at the pit of
the stomach, accompanied by considera-
ble distention and irregularity of the
bowels, requiring him to wearhis clothes
loosely round his waist; had been subject
to constipated bowels ; had never had
jaundicc, although often thouglit that
he was about to be so afféeted ;
had never suffered from inflammation
of any of the abdominal viscera. Had
never reccived any injury over the
regions of the liver, spleen or kidneys.
Iad enjoycd almost invariably, in his
own opinion, excellent health ; was
sensible of his own muscular strength
and ofteri tested it. Was a most hearty,
but at the same time a most incautious
eater, and was as irregular as to exer-
cise, sometimos subjecting hcimself to

great fatigue and exposure, at other
times remaining for days together in a
state of comparative torpidity. 'He had
latterly becomo temperate .in the, use
of alcoholic liquors. In the winter prior
to his deat, lie had consulted Dr. Nel-
son, for an opacil 3f ihe cornea of one
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eye, for which he had been recommend-
ed bythat-gentleman to go through an
alterative course of mercury in the form
of the compound calomel pill and to pay
strict attention to his diet and regimen.
From that period, Dr. N. liad only seen
him occasionally until within a few
days of our visiting him togelher in con-
sultation. From his symptoins on sec-
ing him in his last illness, ho was led
to the conclusion, that from cold taken
on his journey into this city, congestion
of the liver had ensued, followed by
obstruction of the, biliary secernents.
He prescribed for him calomel and
jalap, with saline diaphoretics and laxa-
tives-for these he soon substituted calo-
mel and elaterium with beverages con-
taining the tartrate and bitartrate of pot-
ash,- and the blister which I had noticed.

Having aséertained that the heart
was not implicated, it was determined
in consultation to continue the mercuri-
als night and morning-to have the blis-
tered surface covered over with the mer-
cuial ointment-to have this also vell
rubbed into the inside of the thighs, and
to cause him to take the ioduret of pot-
ansh in repeated doses during the day.
There being the same sluggish state of
the absorbents on the 11th, and without
relief of the principal symptoms, 18
leeches were scattered over the abdo-
men and the same remedies and drinks
continued; this plan was persevered in
until the 14th, when the lower half of
the abdomen was rubbed well over with
croton oil liniment. This caused some
irritation of the intestinal mucous mem-
brane. On the 15th Dr. Bruneau joinedl
in the consultation and ahhough it was
the unanimous opinion of us all, that the
case must terminate fatally, yet it was
judged advisable as odema had begun to
show itself in the legs and feet, to try an
infusion of digitalis. This liad the effect
of slightly increasing the secretion Of

urine, and of allaying the irritable state
of the intestines induced by the croton
oil, and for which also demulcen ene-
mata had previously been adminlstered.
From the morning of the 161h lie evinced
evident marks of sinking andhe expired
on the 17th pcrfectly sensible.

With great difficulty a post mortem
examination was obtained ori the 1Sth,.
but owino to circumstances much to bc
regretted, this required- to be mado
altogether too liastily ajnd cursorily.

The divisionof the abdominal integu-
ments shewed a remarkable absence of
cellular tissue and fat. On laying aside
the flaps, the gigantic but smooth surfac.
ed liver, studded with immense patches
of black, and intermediate smaller ones
of whitisl matter, immediately came in-
to view, occupying the whole of the up-
per and middle portions of the abdomen;
the intestines, great and small, being
forced down into the lower and back
part of this cavity and the pelvis. The
colon nvas enormously distended with
flatus and it, as w'ell as the small intes-
tines, were almost purple from conges-
tion-there was not the slightest trace
of inflammation in the peritoneuni, evi-
dencedby unusual deposits, false mem-
branes, or softening-tlie lungs were
driven up against the upper and back-
part of the thoracic cavity, but with the
heart were perfectly healthy, the sub-
stance of lhe latter was rather Ilabby.
The liver was removed entire and
weighed by means of a stillyard belong-
ing Io the house ; (this instrument how-
er er did not happen to be in perfect order
and was not therefore very delicate
in its resulis,) 18 pounds and a little
more were marked. on the scale as
the weight of the mass, but all the geiu-
tlemen in the room decided against this
being the truc wVeight ; some thinking
that it weiglied 25 and others 30 lbs.
My own opinion was, that it weigled
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about 20 pounds. On cutting the liver
through its entire substance, from above
downwards, it was found to present the
saie appearance on its internai sections
that it did on its external surface when
viewed, covered by the peritoneum.
The cut surface exhibited nuimberless
sections of blauk masses, varying in
diameter from three lines to one and a
half inches ; their form -was spheroidal,
very nearly circular, the feel was une-
tuous : plaeëd upon bibulous paper they
caused an oily stain: set fire to by taper,
a thick offensive smoke was given off,
and an odour of burning animal matter.
The peritonenm investing the abdorni-
nal parietes was studded in parts corres-
ponding to the locations of the masses in
the liver, with slate colored spots, evi-
dently due to simple imbibition. No
doubt could be entertained, that the pro-
per structure of the liver had admitted
into and between its molecules, an
immense deposition of true nelanotic
and scirrhoid matter, the accessary
lobes of the liver were as large as full-
sized oranges, or turnips. The gall
bladder was shrivelled, contained very
little bile, which vas dark colored ; its
ducts were quite pervious, the spleen,
pancreas, kidneys,. and bladder, could
not be examined, nor vas there any
possibility of securing blood from the
veins of the liver, for subsequent mi-
croscopical examination. The writer
of this communication was fortunate
enough to secure two longitudinal sec-
tions ofthis pathological curiosity, which
have been deposited in the val uable col-
lection belonging to the University cf
1VMcGill College.

From the perusal of the above case,
ve are naturally led to draw the fbllow-

ing conclusions:
1st. That ail these heterologous for-

mations are evidently' the result of per-
verted or diseased action in the aniial

econony, as proved both anatomically
and chemnically by their entire dissimi-
larity to any other tissue necessary for
the right and healthy exercise of the
functions of the body.

2. That the seat of the perversion or
derangement is manifestly in the ca-
pillary system, the grand centre of the
metamorphic changes constantly oc-
curring in the blood.

3. That -while the great and impor-
tant changes necessary for the growth
and health of the body and its parts are
due to the motamorphosis of arterial
blood in its capillary vessels :neverthe-
less, a similar and protective process is
carried on in the venous blood, in its
proper capillaries, by which, inconve-
niences which would infallibly arise,
jeopardize. health, and induce disease,
are obviated.

4. That we have in the instances of
Melan9ma, Scirrhus, and Tuberculosis,
the most positive proof of the incorrect-
ness of the theories of Laennec and his
foll5wers, that ail those matters are de-
posited originally in a solid 'form and
subsequently undergo'a species of soft-
ening--however long ray have been
the timae roquired for the development
and maturation, of the masses in this
particular case, certainly nothing 'bear-
ing tho resemblance of softoning had
manifested itself at the time of deatn-.
the consistence here w as like that of
cartilage.

Lastly, that the coinplète limitation
of this enormous nelanotic deposite il
the liver, (so far as ive were enabled
to judge froma ou r unfortunately hurried
examnination) voruld justify us in as-
signing to this rga, as lias beën con:
cedéd by common consent to the utïa;-
neous and general mnucous tissues, the
highly important oflice of decarbonizing
the venous or already employed blood
of the %ysicm, nd enabling the roepra-
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tive processes to be carried on with
more regularity, activity, and cflieiency.

Little St. James Street,
Montreal, Jnne 15, 1850.

ART. XV.--Chronic Jinflamnmation of
lte Bladder in the Femiale cured by
Dr. lMiacDonnell's Method of 7reat-
nent.

To the Editor of the British .qnerican Medicai and
Physical Journal.

Sm,-The following letter, from Dr.
Belin, an intelligent and scientific
physician, well known to the profession,
may intduce. some of your readers to
adopt a plan of treatment which daily
experience lias convinced me is supe-
rior to any other, for the cure of chronic
inflammation of the bladder. You vill
therefore much oblige me by giving it

insertion in an early number of your
excellent Journal.
- I am, &c.,

R. L. MacnonE.L, M.D.

To R. L. aIAcDo2mNY,1 EsQ., M:D.
DEAR SR,--Agreeable to your re-

quest, I give you below a statement of
a case of chronie inflammation of the
bladder, which I have treated on your
valuable plan, by injection into the
bladder of a solution of nitrate of sil-
ver.

J. D., an unmarried female of good
character, aged 27, daughter of a poor
but worthy habitant of this parish, be-
came, by lier own account, in ill health
about eight years ago: the symnptomas
were, pain in tho -puvic region, sup-
pression of the mensus, nicturition,
licas, and smarting of the private parts.
She was treated by a variety of women
young and old, for " Mal de Mairice,"
and was afterwards successively under
the treatment of several medical men.
Shé applied to me about two years
since, symptons same as those abovo
described with the addition of generai

debility fron lo; continuecd discase.
Fearing the existence of organic dis-
case, I requested to be pèermitted to
make an examination, which request
was reluctant]y complied with. 1,
however, could discover no organic
lesion by lite examination. My next
impression was tlat the case miglit de-
pend upon functional derangernent of
the uterine system, and that the mictu-
rition. was merely syrmpalhetic ; I there-
fore made attempts to restore the ca-
temenial discharge, which I succeeded
in partially accomplishing by means of
elcctro-galvanism, as recommended by
yourself in a paper which appeared in
the B. A. Journal, (.Julynumber, 1846.)
I afterwards hiad recourse to invigorating
treatment ; by these macans I succeeded
in procuring some relief, but the bad
symptons again and again returning, I
at length became fully satisfied that the
bladder was lthe principal seat of dis-
case ; accordingly I lad recourse to the
ordinary reimedies recommended in
medical works for cystitis, whiclt had
tlie effect of greatly allayiug the symp-
toms, so inuch so that she was enabled
to resume her usual labour, and I after-
wards only occasionally saw her at long
intervals.

About two monlis since my patient
again becamue worse; symptons, pain in
lte loins and hypogastrium, frequent
desire to void urine, inability to remain
long in tlie sitting posture, restlessness
and anxiety, tendeney o chilliness and

perspiralion. Being now quite confident
ltat it was with chronic cystitis I had
to deal, verified by your nicroscopical
examination* of the urine, I dcterniined
on trying your valuable plan of treating
the diacase by the injection io the
bladder of a solution i he nitratc of

Thea urisae n as tuiibid, albamisous, asd ou iaU

nation by the' mictoscoipe, Cl]pious deioit 01r pns gl-
butes,epittriunî and cirsts of tee Lsphai

R. L, MacD.
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silvcr; accordingly on ti 10th March,
I introduced into the bladder, by means
of a glass syringe, 4 grains of tIhe nitrate
of silver dissolved in 4 ounces of water,
this was retained for about 15 minutes;
on the 18thl I introduced 8 grains wbich
was retained 10 minutes; but little re-
lief having as yet been obtained, I again
on the 20th introuluced a solution con-
laining 12 grains ; tiis, although evi-
dlcntly of service, was yct insuflicient,
and on the 22nd I introduced, for the
last . time, a solution containing 16

grains, (equal to 4 grains to tie ounce)
this she retained for nearly ten minutes
athough it produced much more pain
than the previons injections. SIe was
enabled aftcrvards to rest the whole
night, and is now not obliged to void
urine oftener than if she lad nover been
affected ; the pain in the hypogastriiun
has also ceased, and a]hhougi lier gene-
ral healh is still bad, yet she is improv-
ing under an invigorating treatment.
Friom the effects whlich I have wit-
nessed in this case 1 have no hesitation
in declaring this mode of treatiment to
be superior to all others which have
cver come under my observation ; and
I shall not fail to have recourse to it in
any future case of cystitis which may
come uider my treatment.

I have the honor, &c.,
WILLIAM BELIN.

L'Assomption, 3rd May, 185t0.

ART. XVI--Horcs and their Dis-
cases : Lancness-Sp rain of te
Flevor Tendouns, by J. B. T;ujNuin.

Sprain of the flexor tendons, or of
the " back sinews," to use the nomen-
clature of ihe, farrier and th> gioom, is
one of the comnmosrit accidnts wich
weU moeet with iiiractico, and though
not confined t'Io t endons of the foie
legs, it liappens to them much ofroner
than to the coirospondinw ~ten'1 ""e

hinder extrernities. We shall shortly

give a reason for this. In the horse
the hind legs arc the chief instruments
of progression ; they, as it were, ply
backwards and fonvards under him,
continually Itrusting him on, while the
fore legs act as props to sustain tIhe
weight of is body and prevent it from
failling forward to tIhe earth. If this fact
is attentively considered, it will , be
easily, accounted for,-that the hocli
joint suiTers most from exertion in the
iinder extremity, and tIha portion of
the leg below the knce in the fore.
Thus we find that racers and hunters
are more liable to sprain of the flexor
tendons in the fore legs than saddle
horses, whose principal work is trotting
along the road, while carriage horses
are more liable, froin the peculiar exer-
tion required by draught, to sprain in
the tendons and fettosh joint of the hind
leg. Ini hard galloping or leaping, cvery
time that the body of the horse is imr-
pelled violently forward by the action of
the powcrful muscles of the hinder cx-
tremities, the tendons of the fore, leg
are as violently distended by tie veiglit
of the body thrown on them to receive
it, and at this moment it is that any
sudden or extraordinuary slip Cr false
step, such for instance as the foot
alighting on a loose stone, or rougih un-

even place, causes sprain of tie ten-
dons. We have known sucl accidents
happen from a horse, when galloping,
putting his foot into the hoof made'by
the foot Of another horse in stiff cay,
sormc days before, when the soil was
moist, and afterwards hardened y ithe
heat ofthe sun. We have also kinovn it
lappen ii galiopping over dovns cover
ed with moloihils, a nost trenx rous
eutomiiîer to borss, ns every iain know
whto has eYver' ûomasd ovrer Winsht

dowis. But sprins.may bc, and ofen
are, causd when the horS is it going

at a t .1 k.1,v * k
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hole, or on an inequality of ground. A
case came under our notice not many
weeks ago, in which after strict enquiry,
we came to the conclusion, that the
sprain was caused by the horse having
put his foot on, and slipped from the
edge of a raised floor in his own stable;
the sprain was not severe, but still it
was a marked case.

It is also beyond doubt that this pe-
culiar strain is sometimes caused by
lowering the heels of the horse too mucli
in the preparation for shoeing, thus sud-
denly putting the tendons on the stretch.

We will now shortly describe the
anatomy of the parts, remarking first
of all that the flexor tendons below the
knee of the fore leg and hoch of the
hind leg are precisely similar in their
anatomical configuration and relations;
these are the perforanus and perfora-
tus.

Having removed ihe skin we find the
tendons surrounded by cellular tissue,
and removing this we find a layer of
the same substance, fibrous as well as
celklar in structure, directly enveloping
the tendon, as ils proper tunic. About
three inches below the knce we can
sec the fibres, tendinous and shining,
passing over the tendons in their course
from the annula ligament of the joint,
to their insertion into the outward border
of the cannon bone (os neta carpi ma-
gui). This is the sheath of the ten-
dons, and if we open it we find that ithas
a syno-vial surface, extending about half
way down the keg, when it doses, thus
forming a bursa, through which veins
theperforaus tendon, the space between
the tendons and the great suspensory
ligament in their front being also filled
with uniting cellular tissue.

All modem veterinarians are agreed
in the general view of the nature of
this particular sprain, lience it is uine-
cessary to quote their ipsissima ouba.

The tendons thenselves are -nevex
spraincd, for they are inexastic, inca-
pable of distension. They sustain in-
jury from no common accident, but the
soft parts around them, that cellular
and fibrous sheath of which ve have
spoken, is liable to extension and even
laceration, wlien the tendons themselves
were put violently on the stretch, and
this extension or laceration is sprain,
purely and solely.

The sprain appears in this wise ; a
horse is brouglit to us lame; if it be a
severe case, we shall find on enquiry
that the lameness bas been quite re-
cently discovered by the owner or his
servant; if a slighter injury, some
hours or days may have elapsed since
its occurrence. We examine the leg;
we iid it swelled, puffy and hot, the
horsc flinching from very moderate
pressure; the enlargement is sometimes
small, a mere "knot," to use a stable
phrase; at other limes more diffused.
The animal is e-vidently in pain ; he
cases the limb by resting the weight on
the toe, and if we move him at ever so
gentle a pace, he e drops " towards the
sound limb. Occasionally the injury is
so severe that the vhole system is af-
fected by sympathetic fever.

The pathology of the injury is simply
this, that effusion of fluid has taken
place into the brusal sac, existing within
the sheath of the flexors; in the severe
cases, Ihat is, whcn swelling follows
immediately upon the accident, there
being blood poured out from ruptured
vessels; in the milder, when the swell-
ing is slower of manifestation, thero
being the usual secro-synorial effusion,
ae:uinulating at the bottoni of the bur-
sal cavity. There may also be secro-
albuminous effusion pervading the
whole mass of the cellular substance in
closing the tendons, giving the ieg a
round appearance, instead of that flat
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one which it ought to have, and render-
ing it next to impossible to distinguish
by feeling, betveen the suspensory
ligament and tendons, and this deposit
becomes at length, unless absorbed, so
hardened and consolidated, that the en-
largement is permanent. This is the
result of the severe form of injury, or of
c broken down," as it is termed, though
there is really nothing "broken" or
ruptured, albeit the epithet is an ac-
knowledged one in the stable. It is no
uncommon thing to see a horse when
galloping at a rapid pace, suddenly
stop, hold up one of his legs, or just
rest the toe of it on the ground, and af-
terwards be hardly able to hobble a
short distance to his stable. This is se-
vere sprain, a "broken dôwn," as
farmers and grooms have it'. But as
YouATT justly observes, " the tendon
can never be sprained, because it is ine-
lastic and incapable of extension; und
the tendon or its sheath is scarcely ever
ruptured, even in breakingdown."ý In
man the tendon does actually some-
times break through, as in rupture of
the tendo ac7illis, but experience and
repeated dissection have failed hitherto
to detect such an accident to the horse;
besides the tendon oftenest ruptured in
man proceeds from much more power-
ful muscles than do the perforans and
perforatus in the horse. BLAINE con-
ceived " broken down " to be sprain or
rupture of the great suspensory ligament
of the leg, thinking rupture of the ten-
dons "very rare." SPooNEa in his com-
mentary on WHrrE says, that it is sup-
posed to be rupture of the suspensory
ligament or of the ligaments of the
pastern, and mentions two cases in
his own practice, which happened to
horses on which the operation of neuro-
tomy had been performed, in both of
which the ligaments of the pastern gave
way and the horses "came down on

the fetlock joint-," and unless there is
this "coming down," vwe should hesi-
tate to pronounce the injury of such a
character as to constitute broken down,
of which we have no instances with
regard to the iendons, and few only,
authenticated, as respects the liga-
ments.

In practise it makes little difference
whether the sheath of the tendons, or of
the ligaments, be the seat of injury,
since the treatment would be the sane
in both cases.

Thus though we have no actual rup-
ture, there is no question but that in all
cases of sprain there is lesion of the
cellular and fibrous sheaths, and their
attachments, to a greater or less degree,
and probably some few fibres, èither of
tendon or ligament occasionally give
way. We know, however, that such
an accident is followed by violent in-
flammation with great lameness, swell-
ing, heat and pain; the animal cannot
endure to have the limb handled, nor
can he put it to the ground, so as to
bear the least weight on it. In four or
five days after the accident,. or sooner,
the limb is found to be swollen from the
fettoch to the knee, which swelling, if
we cannot,bythe remedialmeansknown
to us, reduce, becomes hard, running
on to callus and permanent thickening
of the parts, the leg becoming round
and stiff, and the horse lame for life.

Such an appearance of the legs is seen
also in oldhorses, who have done much
hard and fast work, and experienced
therein a series as it -vere of slight inju-
ries, induced by constant battering' on
hard roads, with want of care in their
stables, the consequent excessive and
increased vascularity-action bringing
on precisely the same- condition of the
parts. Such horses, in stable languiage,
aie said ta have gummy legs.

Treatment.-This must be regulated
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by tihe nature of lthe accident, as it is
sliglt or severe, recent or of long stand-
ing. As we observed in our prcvious
paper on " Curb," Ite first tihing is to
put the muscles in a stale of rest, and
this relieves froin tension tlie tendons
tihat proceed froin thcm. Tierefore we
innediatelv remove the shoe fromn the
affected limb, and having previously, if
it be a severe case, abstracted some
blood from the toe, replace it by a shoe
with thick heels, or hih calkins,there-
by relaxing the gastrocnemnii muscles
and the tendons proceeding there-
from.

We are decidedly in favor, ourselves,
of copious bleeding in the first instance,
taking away four or five'quarts of blood,
from the toe, by the aid of hot water ;
if the case be slight the bleeding can
do no harm, vhile if it be severe, it
must do good, and w-e prefer to take
blood from the toe, rather than froin the
arm, because it is more directly in rela-
tion with the congested parts. If how-
ever Ite accident is one of those fright-
fully severe ones vhich we occasionally
meet vith, we are compelled to take
blood from the vein of the arm, for the
leg will not bear handling. In these
cases it is of no avail to bleed unless the
quantity taken produces a general effect
on tle systcm.

We should then administer a full
dose of cathartic medicine, froi six to
seven drachims of Ilarbadoes aloes, or
tho.prescription of croton farina, re-
comnended in the paper on "Curb."

During the first inflammatory stage,
we recommend hot fomentations, the
water to be used as warm as the groom's
hand can bear, and continuously applied,
by large woollea cloths from knee to
fettock, night and day, until that inflam-
matory stage is passed. When it has
passed we begin our cooling, bracing
rind tonin applications, applying a long

linen bandage firnly round the parts,
and keeping it continually wetted.
Our own conviction is, that iced water
alone is as efiicacions as any thing else,
and in Canada we can always procure
it, in cilies at least; but, if we cannot,
a cooling lotion may be made as fol -
lows:-

ITydro chlorate of ammonia, two
ounces; strong vinegar, four ounces;
water, twelve ounces. Or,

Sulphuric ether and spirits of vine,
ofeach, two ounces; compound tincture
of lavender, oneouce; water, twelve
ounces.

The bandage may be tightened as
the pars grow cool, and feel no pain
on pressure, this pressure being con-
ducive, not only te the strengthening of
the parts, but to the absorption of in-
tenstitial deposit. ln due course of
ine, the horse, which has been kept
from all motion, as much as possible,
may be put into a loose box, and then
in a few days, into walking exercise,
the bandages being continually ap-
plied.

Thus far we have written for the
information of persons who may perhaps
derive some hints from our observations
by which they may be enabled to treat
their own horses, in places when they
cannot obtain the advice of a veterinary
su rgeon; but there are cases, and there
is a condition resulting from such cases,
in which his assistance is absolutely
necessary; for such stiffness may remain
after the reduction of active inflamma-
tion, as to cause considerable lameness,
fron the quantity of unabsorbed inter-
stitial deposit, and so compel firing and
blistering-severe but necessary opera-
tions, by which many a valuable heose
has been restored to permanent' utility,,
after apparently an irreparable injury-
operations hovever which can only be
trusted to practised and skilful hands.
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ART. XVIT.-Rudimentary Treatise
on the .Drainage of Towrns and
Biuildings, svggestive of Sanatory
Regulat ions that would conduce Io
the heailth of an increasing popula-
tion ; by G;. DRYSDAL DEMPSEY,
C. E. London: John Weale, 59,

ih 1Holborn. 1849. 12mo. pp. 176.

This is a well written book, and the
subject is one of no ordinary interest,
involving as it does considerations of a
practical nature touching the health and
police regulations of Cities and Towns.
The anthor, a civil engineer of estab-
lished experience in London, has, with
considerable labour and professional
acquirements, presented, along with
the defects at present existing, the re-
nedies which he proposes for the in-

provement in the Drainage of the great
Metropolis. As the principles which he
sets forth for the accomplishment of
such a wor-k are of general application,
we cau but in this hasty and superficial
review glance a few of the most pro-
minent. le states-

" That te drainageof a town com-
prehends flte méians and processes of re-
noving from it all the refe waters

andcl oher matters produced by thie pop-
ilàtion. That among thiese means is to
he included the adequate supply of wa-
ter, and anmong thcese refuse waters is to
he included that resulting from thefail
of rain upon the entire surfqce of the
town, after it shall have been made, as
far aslnray be necessary, subservient Io

hlie process of removing othter refuse
malters. T/a tlie total of ihese refuse
matters shall'be cornveriedby chemical
or, oher means, Io the imost usefulpur-
poses 'for w/dhi ley are or may, be
made applicable."

The trelatise abouads with useful ani
practical applications to the drainage of,
buildingc and streets, onstruction f
main sewers, andadaptations for the

eansig f streets, &c. &e;

Among the appurtenances which
should be attached to a City Corpora-
lion wc might mention that of a Library,
which should be supplied with such
useful works and publications as would
conduce to the improvement of city
public works and the general health
of the population. Were such an ap-
pendage found in our City iall, we
would say that the "IRudimentary Trea-
lise," here referred to, ought certainly
to find a ready place.

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.

Remarks on ihe Pathology and Treat-
m.ent ofDyspepsi, as it existsarnong
S7j.oeqpakers, by Josv.vai PAruusi-, M.
D., Burlington, New Jersey.
1-aving had an opportunity, for seve-

rai years past, ofobserving the character
and course of clyspepsia, as it occurs
among a large proportion of the pop-
ulation of this city, 1 have thought it
mi ght be interesti«ng tO the profession,
and perhaps not without profit, to comn-
municate the result of these observa-
tions. The city of Burington, being
located on the Delaware river, and of
convenient access to the two great cities
of the Union, as well as to the surround-
ing country, by steamboat and railroad
travel, oflrs many advantages as a
place of business for the manufacturer,
and as a healîhy location for a residence.
it is built upon a plain ricli loamy soi,
rernarkable for its productive, yield of
the finest garden fruits and vegetables,
the river skirts the rnorthero and west-
ern sides of the town, and in the rear, a
little distance fron tbe city, is an eleva-
ted ridgeof land, riot surpasscd by any
section of the State for its salubrity, and
the general health of .its inhabitants.-
The Assiskunk creck forms the eastern
boundary, and tliough skirted alng its
banks with meadows, which extend
across to the river on the west, is quite
healthy for a low situation. The general
health of the city is good,, and I know
of nothing in its topography that is cal
culated ;to engender ,gastric disease,
while this class ofdisorders worild:prob-
ably form the rnaxinun if arranged in
statisticalorder. Its presence is,j have
no doubt, partly attributable to the bat-
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its and pursuits of the people among
whon it is mostly to be found, just as
scurvy is almost peculiar to sea-faring
people. Hundreds of young imen and
apprentices may be found, particularly
in the vinter season, from 6 o'clock in
the moming till 10 at night, upon the
beach, taking only a few minutes at a
time for their meals. Out of the twenty-
four hours, not more than one is usual-
]y devoted to meals, and about seven
for rest; so that nearly two thirds of
their entire time, during the six working
days of the wcek, is spent in the stoop-
ing posture, in small and hot apartments,
plentifully fumigated with tobacco
smoke, or the vapour arising from burn-
ing quids upon a red-hot stove. A few
are in the habit of using intoxicating
liquors to cxcess, though I an free to
tcstify that very many on the other hand,
are our most consistent advocates, by
word and deed, of temperance princi-
ples. From the brief outline thus drawn
of the habits of life of shoemakers in Bur-
lington, it is easily seen they invite the
enemy to human health to d well in their
midst. The stooping posture, the want
of exercise, the hurried eating, the con-
fined atmosphere of their apartments,
the smoking or the chewing of tobacco-
all contribute to lessen the vital energies
and to engender disease. That the
stomach should be the first organ to suf-
fer is casily accounted for; not only in
the food taken in haste, without suffi-
cient mastication, and thus an unnatu-
ral demand made upon its powers, but
it is often unsuited in quality to the
wants of the system ; the constantly-
stooping position compresses the organ,
interferes with its normal action, inter-
rupts the gastric circulation, and im-
pedes somewhat the salutary movements
of the lungs; the want of exercise, and
offresh air, produces a languid circula-
tion, tends to local congestion, gives rise
to a sense.of fulness, and produces con-
stipation ofthe bowels, while the use of
tobacco is in every way injurious.

The free use of tea and coffee may
also be mentioned as a cause which con-
tributes to disorder the digestive appara-
tus. It is a well-known physiological
fact that these articles do not supply, in
any appreciable quantity, the organiza-
ble material, which is necessary to the
formation of healthy blood; hbnce the
-proper degree of animal heat càtnot be

maintained, and the vital forces must
sink below par. Coffee is mostly taken
for breakfast, and tea for dinner and the
evening mea]; and though they may
have a tendency to exhilarate the ner-
vous system, and to enliven the spirits,
their real value will not admit of even a
mioderate estimate. It becomes us, then,
first to inquire what are the pathological
changes which take place iunder such a
mode oflife; and secondiy. how can they
be remedied. A patient who bas pur-
sued such a course ofliving presents him-
self for treatment. He is not sick enough
to stop bis work, and yet is not well. He
rises in the morning feeling dull and in-
active. After breakfast he complains of
pain in bis stomach, sometimes in the
side, it may be the right or left; bis skin
is dry, often cool, and pulse generally
feeble ; his tongue is slightly coated at
its base, with an unbealthy odor of the
breath ; not unfr quently the appetite is
unusually aood; oftner, however, it is
quite moderate, and but seldon is the
food rejected. The,stomach seems to
demand the stimulus of food, although
the natural taste and appetite for it tnay
be impaired. Constipation and flatulency
are generally attendant synptoms also
-palpitation of the heart, beadache, a
slight cough and sore throat are also
sometimes complained of. The stomach
being oppressed by excess of indigesti-
ble or innutritious food, the circulation be-
ing languid in consequence of position,
and vant of exercise, the pathological
condition would seemn to be, that of con-
jestion of the gastrie vessels, and loss of
nervous powerin the organ.

The first object to be gained, is ta
cleanse the stomach and bowels; for this
purpose I have generally employed a
full dose of magnesia and rhubarb, pre-
ceded by a blue pill, if it should be in-
dicated ; the former neutralizing the acid
secretion which generally exist in the
alimentary canal, and the rhubarb act-
ing upon the muscular fibres so as to
produce copious feculent dejections.
Abstinence from tea and coffee, and
from all fried food, whether animal or
vegetable, with boiled or rosted meat for
dinner, and bran bread, with milk, or
milk and water for breakfast and supper.
This system of diet, with daily exercise
in the openair, as walking two or three
miles daily, will generally so modify
the action of the vital forces, as to bring
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about a condition in whirh the system.
wilI more readily respond to the subse-
quent treatment. In the najority of
cases, the constipation of the bowels is
the mrost obstinate symptom to over-
come, as the occupation of the patiemt is
so habitually sedentary-but f have
found, as a gentle daily evacuant, pills
made according to the folloving pre-
scription to act kindly upon the bowels:
-R. Ext. Colocynthi. comp., grs. xxiv.;
ol. tiglii, gtts. iij. Ft. pilul. duodecerm.
Signa. Take two every morning.

After a while the pills may be dis-
continued, leaving the bowels so accus-
tomed to a regular daily rnoverrent, that
the necessity for cathartic rredicine is
rernoved, provided the patient is careful
to put himself in the position and place
for au evacuation at stated intervals.
The use of nervous stimulants and tonics,
where there is considerable debility of
the digestive organs, is very important
tofacilitare recovery. I have neverfound
anything so elèctual as quinine, assafo-
tida and capsicum, combined orseparate-
ly as may be indicated in particular ca-
ses. A commun and favorite prescrip-
tion is as iollows:-R. Quin. sulph., g.
assafosida, capsicum, aa, gr. xii. Ft.
pil. no. xij. Signa. One or two after
each meal. Piperine may be substitut-
ed for capsicum if preferred. The fRat-
ulency is generally relieved by the assa-
fetida and capsicumr, a gentle stimulant
impression being at the same time made,
white the tonie effect ofrthe quinine upon
the languid vessels serves to keep up
their action. The condition of the skin
is such, in most cases, as to require at-
tention. It is alternately dry and moist
-- dry during the day, perhaps, and cov-
ered, and frictions with a salted towel.
The addition of an alkaline sait, as com .
mon washing soda, to the vater, ias a
delightful eflect upon the skin; it ren-
ders it sofi and pliable and frees it fron
the peculiar acid secretion. I have fre-
quently had patients te recover entirely
after a fair trial of this mode of treat-
ment, who have supposed thenselves
wasting witi consumption. Indeed the
symptoms of phthisis are often very
closely imitated-the pale and shrunken
visage, the attenuated frame, harassing
cough, and fugitive pains about the chest,
resemnble the common sigris ofpulmonary
disease.

A gentleman, who has been a sho-

maker from carly life, called on me a
few years since, and told me that he was
sufferirg from a disease of the throat,
which had been pronoureed bronchiis
by several skilful physicians, and rhough
he had tried almost every known rermedy
for the disease, ie was still left witi a
distressing cougi, and offenrsive expec-
toration, with a senseof soreness in the
throat, which indicated to his mind that
he had not long to live. One physician
of Philadelphia had told him iat, to be
cured, he mrust confine bimself to a room
of equal temperature, and not speak for
several weeks, durinrg which rime he
would make such applications, and ad-
minister such medicines, as in his judg-
ment wou[d be usefil. The patient
could not leave his business to comply
with these regulations, and for a wiile
abandoned ail treatment. In Ihis capa-
city as a local preacher and class leader,
of a nuierous religious denomination
among us, the muscles of his throat had
been overstrained by extra use; ie
worked at his trade during the day, and
several evenings in the week was en-
gaged in public religiaous exercises. He
was obliged to abandon these for a
season, and give up the use of tea, cof-
fee and tobacco. Sliglt counter irrita-
tion was applied to the epigastrium, and
under the use of the following prescrip-
tion, with bathing and exercise, recover-
ed completely in less than two months:
R.-G. assaftida, grs. xxiv.; pulv.
capsicum, grs. xij. Fr. pil. no. xij.
Sig. Take two after each meal.

Years of his life, and considerable
money, had been spent in fruitless efforts
with active meßication, advised by
physicians and quacks, to overcome a
malady the cure of which was within
his own control, under a few simple in-
structions. He now attends to his busi-
ness with industiy, Tabors in the pulpit
and class room as zealously as ever, atd
withal enjoys good health.

I have thus attempted to describe tie
symptoms of dyspepsia, as they iave
been observed by myself, arnong the
shoemakers of Burlington; and though
I have not kept regular notes of many
cases, I am quite certain that the treat-
ment pursued has resulted in the im-
provernent and recovery of a large num-
ber of persons.-New Jersey Medical
Reporter.



Fcigned Diseass-Succesu1 hu-
posture--ifs idimate detectin.-Sm,-
1 forward the following extract from a
local paper, thinking you may consider
it sufiiciently interesting to be woriy a
corner in your journal.

We have been forciblv struck with
the very close resemblancee which the
case bears to -what Mr. \lavo (Onlines
of Human Palhology) las descrihed as
4 white ganIrene of tle skin ;" and at

page 341 of Joinsori's Medico-Chirur-
gical Review for 1836 (wherc this por-
tion of Mr. Mayo's work is copied), the
reviewer adds the history of a case
which also seems identical in character
with it. So appositely, indeed, does
our case answer to the descriptions
above alluded to, both as re2ards the
first apppearance of a patch (i. C. on our
attention first being called to il), and in
its. subsequent progress, as well as in
the youth and the otherwise perfect
heahth of the patient,-that, althougli
sucli high authorities seem not lo have
entertained the slig-hest notion but that
all was the effcct of legitimate disease,
we cannot avoid suspecting that they
were as thoroughly deccived as have
been the early attendants of our pa-
tient.

What first aroused our suspicions in
this case was the consideration of the
circumstances sunmmed up in the two
first "larguments."> The testing re-
quired caution and time, the Iliree fresh
patches showing themsselves at inter-
vals of several days; but so exactly
did il correspond on each of lie three
occasions, that after the third a search
for the murialic acid vas considered
warrantable, and was securely effected
without her interference during lthe pa-
tient's absence from bed for the pre-
tended purpose of having a warn bath.

I should, perhaps, add that the accu-
racy of the following report may be
relied on: it was not the chance pro-
duction of a 1 correspondent," but vas
sent lo the ttnewspaper by myself, at the
request of our Board.

Your most obedient servant,
GEORGE F. Ioi)GsoN,

Surgeon.
Sussex Counîty Hospital, Brighton,

May 17th, 1850.
"At the weekly board of the Sussex

County Hospital yesterday, a remarka-
ble and almost interedible case:of imapos-
ture was exposed.

" A woinan, naned Belsy Gitn, aged
:23, (reccive-d three wee-ks since as an
in-palient, on the recommendation of à
stbscriber and a surgeons certificate)
was charged bv er surigcon with wil-
filly producing the disease for Ihe cure
of vhich she had applied to ihe hospi-
tal.

" The statenient made against lier
vas. that very numerous diseased
patches of the skin, over nerily the
whole of ier body, limbs, and face,
vere the result of her owmn application
to lthe parts of hydrochloric acid (spirit
of salt.) Severdl palethes were nearly
as large as the palm of the hand; and
they vere in different stages, the re-
cent ones being yet in a gangrenous
condition, others (from which. the
sloults lad separated) werc deep and
troubilesome uleurs, and nany (the mna-
jority) lad healed, but with disfigurin'g
scars, and in soene places 10 lte intjury
and contraction of tite adjacent sinecws.

"The followingt, arguments vere ad-
vanced by lier attetidant:-Tiat the
parts of lier bodv (as hier back, &c.)
not readily accessible to lier own hands
remaii perfectly sound and fiee fron
scars ; that the affection was totally dif-
ferent from anv disease which lie lad
ever wittessed; thtat Ihe threce fresh
patches vliih had shown tieniselves
during lier stay in the County Hospital
had been scrutinized, and that .some
distilled watcr wilth which they lad
been carefully washed, gave, with che-
mical tests, u.»undant evidence of the
presence of iydrochloric acid ; that a
Lille hydrochlorie acid which he had
up from the surgery, and applied to ier
skin, lad. produced a whitish and gan-
renous spot, a minature facsimile of

the olliers ; and, lastly, that, on search-
ing her clothes, a phial had becn found
containing the remains of some hydro-
chloric acid.

" The vornan, after many denials
and prevarications, ait length adnitted
lier guilt;. and further, that sie had
been practising the deception for a pe-
riod of nearly three years, four months
of wvhici she had spent in the Col-
chester Hospital, and itine veeks in
University College, London, without
the imposture being discovered. While
begging for mercy, she stated that she
lad been induced so to act, in the hope
of obtaininz a belter home than a work-
house."

THIE BRITISH AMEICAN
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A Case of Ecstay; by M. MLuc;.
-R.-L. , agred niinetccn vears,
of a good constitmiîoni, lyripjhaiic lem-
pernunent. 'vitlh black hair and brown
eves, lavinii good general health,
mestraation regular, inoderate in reli-
gious obsecrvaices, of a gav and thought-
less cliaracter, fell asleep oi eveing
about sevei o'clock: lier imoilter, who
vas at the time absent fron home, wxas

surprised oi lier return to find lier
dauglter asleep, and endeavoured to
w'ake lier, but wiliout avail. Being
alarmed, she summîîîonîed M. Inaugin,
who found lier lving on lier back in a
quiet and calm sleep, uilerrupted every
iow and ihen by deep sighs ; the pulse
was regular, soit, and slow; the limbs
supple and inoveable. The eyclids
being opened, rernained so ; the pupils
were insensible to light, and no means
of excitation addressed to either of ilie
scuses succeeded in rousing lier. She
was insensible even to cutting and
pricking and pinching the surface of
the body.

This state lasted froin the Suiday
evening until Tuesday norning at tei
e'clock, when suddenlv she rose from

lier bed, fell on lier knees by ils side,
and opening lier eyes, whlîich 'she raise d
towards heaven, joined lier hands, and
began a scene impossible to be describ-
ed, and worthy the pen of a romance
writer. Ail the catechisms, prayers,
serions, pions books that she had ever
known or read, were repeated vith the
fervency almost of inspiration. The
state of physical insensibility remained.
She continued thirteen hours in the
same condition, and thus occupied. On
waking she expressed surprise at the
concourse of people thîat surrounded lier,
and complained only of debility.

When questioned she stated that she
had dreant that an angel had conducted
lier to heaven. She gave a most rap-
turous account of the hppiness she had
experienced in her dream.

This.state of ecstasy returncd four
times, twice at intervals of fourteen days,
and once of ciglit days, and lasted on
one occasion twenty-six hours. M.
Maugin regards the case as one of a
peculiar form of linsaniv.-Gazette
Mèdicale, 1850.

The Powers of Nature in thte Treat-
ment of Chlera.--We are, unîfortu-
natcly,.obliged to admit that the beat

efforts of mnedical men in coibatinig
choiera have met with a doubiful share
of success; but we cannot allow, as
sone persous maintain, Iliat medicine
is quite powerless regarding this dis-
ease. li support of our opinion we
shall quote a passage froi a paper by
Dr. Contour, pubIished in the "Bulletin
General de Therapeulique." The au-
thor nives a sketch of Ilte Ireatinent of
clioleia, in Russia, in the years 1846,
1847, and 1818, antd relates lie follow-
ing fact:-Amnonîg flte numerous reli-
gious sects of Russia there is one, the
adherents'of vhich are bound Io refuse
inedical aid. Amtong lhese fatalists,
as it vere, lte conîfirned cholera has
been extremnelv destructive, as ncarl%
ail the paticnts died. At Moscow, on
the other hand, thie mortality in theu
twelve hospitals, both pernaîîent 9(d
temporary, lias varied fron 62 to 36 per
ccnt.-London Lancet.

On the Trcatiment of Chilblains ; by
M. Ossiru:u.-In the carliest stage
friction, cither employed dry, or with
brandy, or sp. camphor, is the simplest
and best means ; but when the parts
have becomne red, swollen, shining, and
even covered witlh phlycteno, but prior
to ulceration, tlie formula recommended
by M. Goffin may be used with the
greatest advantage: Camphor, 4 parts;
Ess. Oil Turpentine, 30 parts. When
the practitioner is only consulted after
ulceration has for some time takein
place, M. Devergie's ointment is then
the best application : Lard, 1 oz. ; I.
Plumb. Subaò., 12 drops ; Thebaic Ex-
tract, 3 grains ; Creosote, 10 drops.-
Brit. 4- For. Med. Chir. Rev., from
Bull. de Therap.

SURGERY.

RUPTURE OF THE ILEUM.
(€omnunicated for the Boston Medical and Surgi

cal Journal.)

Mr. 11. G., St. about 40, of medium
size and healthy, Sept. 23, 1843, while.
leading a cow' by a rope attached to her
head, vas thrown forward down hill,
falling upon lis face, his abdomen
striking upon a small stick'or stone. He
felt injured froin the fall, but after rest-
ing a short time, walked one mile and
a half. Feeling more unwell, lie sat
dowit by the road-side, near a louse.
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His pain rapidly ticreased, and I was
soon called. Saw bim at 5, P.M.,
about two hours after the injury was re-
ceived. At this time he was suffering
from severe lacinating and twisting
pain in the abdomen. There was no
abrasion or bruise upon the surface, or
appearance of hernia On learning the
history of the case from the patient and
his friends, t iimmediately proceeded
to adopt the following treatnent. Vene-
section Uxxx. R. Sulph. morph., gr.
1-8, to be repeated every second bour
-apply fomentations to abdopien. Saw
him again at 9, P.M. Pain unabated.
Repeat venesection, g xxxij. Continue
the-morphine, to be repeated everythird
hour.

24th, 9, A M.-Pain somewhat less
acute, the patient being considerably
under the influence of morphine-pulse
wiry and frequent; abdomen tense;
skin hot and dry, and all the symptoms
of acute peritonitis. Repeat venesec-
tion, Uxvj.' Continue the morphine and
the fomentations-give an enema of
osap and water to empty the rectum.
The latter was repeated several times
during the day and the following night,
bringing away with each discharge a
small quantity of fecal matter.

26th, morning.-The patient being
evidently worse, the friends remon-
strated, thinking that perhaps a better
treatment might be pursued-that a ca-
thartic should be given. I told them
that there was probably a rupture of
some part of the intestines, and ex-
plained the importance pf keeping the
howels in as quiet a state as possible,
thus affording the patient the only pos-
sible chance for recovery. The friends
still persisted in their opinion, 1 asked
for counsel. Three very vorthy physi-
cians from adjoining towns were called,
who prescribed ol. crot. tig. gt. iij., in
starch water, to be repeated every third
hour, to give cathartie enema, to be re-
peated occasionally, and continue fo-
mentations.

Nine drops of oil were given in- al,
when, same night, the patient died.

The autopsy was conducted by one
of the counsel and myself, post morem.
18 hours. No abnormal appearances
discovered save in the abdomen, where
were found the effects of acute perito-
nitis. Fecal matter vas abundant in
the abdomen outside of the intestines.
On the median line, about midway froin

umbilicus to the pubis, was a transverse
rupture òf the ileum extending about
half way around it. Length of the
ileum, from the rupture to the ileo-ocal
valve, three feet.

J. DoE.
Cabot, Vt., March 29th, 1850.

ON THE REMOVAL OF SCIRRHUS OF THE
MAMMA BY THE KNIFE

To the Editor of the Provincial Medical and
Surgical Journal.

Srn,-The questions put by your cor-
respondent, Mr. Clement Hawkins,
relative to operations for therenoval of
scirrhus of the female breast, are too
pertinent and important to pass unnotic-
ed, and I cannot permit myself to omit
the opportunity of offering my quota
towards their solution, which I shall do
with all possible brevity.

1.-It can scarcely be doubted that a
peculiar condition of the system leads to
the developinent of scirrhus in any
particular organ, and that the seat of
its developinent must depend on local
causes of an accidental nature, not
unfrequently a slight blow or other
injury. Ilence it is, perhaps, that an
analogous local cause, the necessary ac-
companiment of a surgical operation,
seldom, if ever. fails to give a powerful
impulse to the constitutional tendency
(scirrhous diathesis) to reproduce, with
an accelerated progress, the diseased
action.

2.-The premises adduced afford a
decisive answer to the second question ;
and if I mistake not, the principle is
b ecoming daily more and more exposed
by experience, that the removal of a
scirrhous female breast by the knife
is not advisable, even when in an indo-
lent state.

3.-When the operation has been
performed under the most favourable
auspices, supposing the disease to have
been confirmed scirrhus, my experience
and observation convince me that the
result is very rarely, if ever, favourable ;
that in most cases the return of the
w'ound, or 'within a very limited period
afterwards, and that it goes on to a fatal
termination with greatly accelerated
speed, the life of the patient being cur-
tailed, and the suffering'greatly increas-
ed. The answer received by Mr.
Hawkins from his medical friends is full
of practical wisdom and truth,--" The
less you interfere the better.
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Nevertheless, it is not to be inferred
that art is altogether useless, either in
the relief of suffering, or even in arrest-
ing the progress of disease. Both may
be effected to some extent by careful
attention to the general health, and by
the employrnent of soothing applica-
tions to the seat of disease in its more
advanced stages. When ulceration has
taken place, dressings containing opium
will often be found especially useful,
and in all stages the greatest care should
be taken to prevent pressure on the
part from too close fitting of the dress.

The inexpediency of operating in
cases of scirrhus mamme applies to all
other cases of cancer with nearly equal
force; and when the operator is induc-
ed by the early and complete cicatriza-
tion of the wound to believe that the
cure of his patient is compieted, he lias
veýt? soon the mortification of finding a
retuma 'of disease; and though some
surgeons lamve courage and persever-
anceto p*rfrm repeated operatious on
thesame j*tient, they cannet succeed
in ousting- the eremy from the citadel;
the .more frequent the:attacks made
with the knife the 'stlniger he becomes,
until his victory is cmi-.'plete, and the
history of the patient Ï Xbrought to a
hasty close.

Female breasts havé beeireniYoved
by operation in a condition aproaba
to, but not quite arrived at, scirrht i
which, perhaps, by anticipation, the
cure has beei effected. When careful-
ly examined after excision, the gland
is found firmer and more compact in its
texture, but still not in a truly ecirrhous
state, though probably its norrr.il organi-
sation, was in the transition stage
Many years ago I removed from tie
same patient, at an interval of a year
or two, both breasts, which appeared
t be in this semi-scirrhous condition.
The recovery was complete, and she is
yet living, in the enjoyment of tolerable
health, though not without an occasional
alarm of threatened uterine disease.
But I must not further encroach upon
your pages.

I remain, Sir, your obdt; servt.,
T. M. GREEHOW.

INewcastle-upon-Tyne,
November 23, 1849.

Union of Separated Flesht.-To addto th welI-attested cases in wvhich
completely excised parts have re-united

with the body, Dr. Hartshorne states
that a coloured man, who had eut off
the whole pulp of the end of one fore-
finger with a razor, placed it on again,
an came under his care at the hospital.
Finding the piece crooked, he pushed
it, so that it fell off into a basin of waL'
ter. It was refitted, however, and left
untouched for five days. It was then
found to be entirely reunited, leaving a
mere line to indicate the junction.-
American Journal of Med, Sciences,
Jan. 1850.

MIDWIFERY.

Case of Malformation of the Uterus,
with Fatal Post-parturn H'entor-ltage;
Morbid Adhesion. and partial Osseous
Degeneration of the Placenta. By R.
C. HEWETT, M.D., of Louisville, Ken-
tucky.-About four o'clock in the rorn-
ing of Thursday, the 28th Febraary last,
I was called to go about two miles out,
10 attend Mrs. T., in labour with her
first child. I arrived at her residence
about 5 o'clock, A.M., and found a ra-
ther short, very fleshy but otherwise
symmetrically proportioned lady, with
an entirely healthy appearance and
somewhat florid complexion. The mo-
ther of Mrs. T., a most sensible and es-
timable lady, was present; and informed
me that this, her only daughtter, and
bree sons, were all that survived of her

fourteen children; that ber first labor
oceuipied three days; that she had had
twins"several times, but that this daugh-
ter was not a twin.

Mrs. T. was nineteen years of age,
had been married three years, and was
now pregnant for the first time--up to
the time of marriage, and for some
months after, her health was uninter-
ruptedly good, and the catamenia con-
tinued regular in all respects, until the
period of pregnancy.. About eighteen
months previous to the latter event, she
became the subject df prolapsus uteri,
and suffered greatly vith pains in the
back and left side. These pains con-
tinued to harass ber up to the time of
delivery. Until pregnancy oecurred she
weighed cnlyone hundred and twenty-
seven pounds, aud at the time I saw lier
in labor ber weiglit, sie informed me,
was one hundred and eighty pounds.
By calculation, made at the time, I
found that two hundred and eighty days

113
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had clapsed since her last catamenial
day. At the first onset of pain, about
two hotirs before my arrival, the mem-
braneous sac bad given way, and the
liquor amnii had escaped. On examina-
tion I found the os uteri dilated to about
the sizé of a dollar, and as I then con-
cluded, the head presenting, but subse-
quent explorations disclosed a breech
presentation, vith the sacrum regarding
the left acetabulum ; it must have been
the -sacrum of the fetus presenting at
first witi which my finger came in con-
tact. The bowels and bladder had been
sufficiently evacuated, the pelvis hiad
ample capacity, and everything seemed
favourable for a much less tedious labor
than it proved to bc. During the fore-
noon, slight cutting pains continued to
recur at very irregular intervals, and in
the afternoon they almost enlirely ceas-
ed. At 10 o'clock, P.M., the pains be-
came somewhat.more active but were
very transient; the os tincS was not
more dilated than in the morning; the
patient suffered severely with constant
pain in the back and left side, particu-
larly if she attempted to lie down ; she
complained of headache; lier face vas
flushed and the pulse was full and
strong. About sixteen ounces of blood
were drawn from the arm, with marked
abatement of all the unpleasant symp-
toms ;'but still she could not lie down
without excessive pain in the back and
side, and.the night was passed without
sleep. Oa Friday morning the patient
was in good spirits with the skin moist,
circulation quiet, and the os uteri slightly
more dilated. The relatives began to
manifest great anxicty and apprehension
on account of the unexpected delay in
the case, and I expressed a willingness
to have the opinion of any medical
friend in relation to it. Dr. Knight was
accordingly sent fbr, and, after careful
examination, ha concurred with me in
opinion that everything seemed favor-
able, and that nothing more could be
done, nor should be attempted, to expe-
dite the process, beyond the administra-
tion of opiates to procure sleep, and an
enema, if necessary, to relieve the bow-
els. During tlis day and the succeeding
night the pains were very feeble, with
intervals sometimes of several hours;
and although laudanum and afterwards
morphine vere given, the patient reach-
ed Saturday norning withoutnioreslecp

than transient dozing, and had continued
to sit iti a large chair. Tea and toast
had been taken several times. She was
sufliciently chéerful ; showed no. signs
of exhaustion; the dilatation lad made
sensible progress, andi the pains con-
tiiiued as before. About noon on Sa-
turday an enema of castor oil and lau-
danui was adrmi nistered, which acted
sufliciently. Durirg the afiternooti the
utertis acted much more efliciently, and
with more regularity ; but tie pains
vere still unusually short. Tie breccht

was fairly engaged in ibe superior strait
by 7 o'clock, being a period of sixtv-
four hours since the commencement of
iabor. Still there verc no signs of un-
usual cxlaustion: She was induced to
lie down on the left side, and as tihe ab-
dominal muscles were now brougit iito
action rapid progress was made, so that
by eight o'clock the presenting part was
passing through the vaginal orifice.
Three or four pains more expelled the
body as far as the shoulders, and thon
the expulsive effbrts setned to cease. I
directed ergot 3ss. to be immediately
given ; brougit down the arins, and as
the pulsations of the cord were very in-
distinct, the head was gently extractcd.
The child was remarkably large, per.
fectly formed, and irrecovetably asphyx-
iated. An immediate effort wvas made
to set up respiration; and in a fewr io-
monts my band vas applied to the ab-
domen of the nother, and the uterus (1
then supposed the viole of it) scemed to
be moderately contracted, although the
tumor appeared to be longer and more
pointed than I had ever noticed in any
former case. The pulse was sufliciently
full and firm, and not unusually accele-
rated. The mother of my patient was
requested to place her hand upon the
uterus and to follov it down vith mode-
rate pressure as it might contract. Sie
retmarked that it felt like a sugar loaf.
My attention was again directed to the
child, witlh attempts to resuscitate it,
and after a few minutes I returned to
the mother. Only one slight pain had
occurred, and on mnaling an examimation
the placenta could not be felt. Moderate
traction was applied to the cord, and it
became evident, from the firn sensation
comnunicated by tiie cord, and by its
mounting up wlen relaxed, that the
placenta vas firnly adhering, bigli Up
in the uterus. This surprised me, as
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the litter seemed to be so nuch con-
tracted. The pulse, also, vas now more
acceleratéd than I had ever observed in
this stage. A message was immediately
dispatched into=the city for medical as-
sistance to come with all possible speed.
Up to this time the mother of Mrs. T.
had ber band pressed cocstantly upon
the uterine tumor, as clirected. There
was no external hemorrhage, to excite
apprehension, and -for the third tine I
made efforts to rcanimate the child ; and
vhilst thus engaged I heard Mrs. T.

sigh and ask for a glass of water--1 im-
mediately went to the bed. placed my
band on the abdomen, and found the
uterus müch bigher up tian at the pre-
vious exanination, but it still bad the
remarkable pointed peculiarity mention-
ed above; and now I was astounded by
feeling another turnor, larger than the
first, and below it, in the position the
patient vas lying, on the left side. For
the moment .1 concluded this might be
owing to some peculiar spasmodie con-
traction of the uterus. The pulse had
become quick and veak, with hurried
respiration and sigbs; the face was be-
dewed with perspiration and all the
fearful evidences of internal hemorrhage
were before me. Fitieen or twenty mi-
nutes had now clapsed since the birtb of
the child. Thirty grains of ergot, all I
hiad, were directed to be given at once ;
my coat was instantly thrown off, and I
proceeded to introduce rny hand to ex-
tract the placenta, and induce contrac-
tion. On penetrating the body of the
uterus my hand encounteredi masses of
coagulated blood, and passed up into a
cavity that at one point admitted it with
some slight difficulty, and which, be-
yond this, was expanded into a sac
somewhat larger than my closed hand.
But the placenta could not be found.
On slowly withdrawing ny band this
cavity contracted upon it, and I then
felt the edge of a substance, presenting
downwards, and a little.to the right of
the patient, which I at first supposed
was the placenta partly detacbed, but
soon. found that this substance vas in-
corporated witih the anterior and poste-
rior valls of the uterus. I then found
the cord, and following it up, my band
passed off'to the lefî into another sac, in
which I fountid a great quantity of co.
agula, and the placenta firmnly adhering,

tvih thc exception of about five inches

of its circuiference, nearest-the centre
of the uterus. The substance I hiad be-
fore noticed was now ascertained to be a
dense,' tbick septum, dividing the upper
part of the womb into two distinct -cor-
nua. In tbeir tben expanded condition,
the fundus of each sac was distant from
the inferior edge of this septum about
the length of ny band, or seven:inches.
I commenced inserting my fingers be-
tween the placenta and uterus, and ano-
ther peculiarity was disclosed, in nume-
rous bard rougb points studding the
uterine surface of the placenta. The
after-birth vas adhering with remark-
able tenacity, and to remove it, witbout
endangering the integrity of the uterus,
requiredi much caution. After it was
separated, pressure was applied to the
fundis of the placental side of the womb,
vhilst one of the attendants made firm

counlter-pressure externally, but no effort
at contraction was made. The abdomen
was covered with cloths dipped in cold
water, and water was freely poured
upon it, but the uterus renained as inert
as if severed from the body. In the
meantime iy poor patient was becorm-
ing veryveak and faint, the extremities
cold, pulse feeble and fluttering, and the
face perfectly blanched. Brandy and
laudanum had been administered fre-
quently and freely. They were con-
tinued, and the head vas lowered as
nuch as possible. I determined to with-
draw the placenta, and some of the clot-
ted blood. This was done as speedily
as possible, and my band -was ,again
carried into the uterus. The rigbt side
bad expanded again, and ny knuckles
were pressed against the fundus of each
cavity, alternately. > External pressure
and cold,water were still applied, but no
contraction ensued. All.the usual expe-
dients within my reach hiad been used
in vain, and I directei powerful exter-
nal pressure to be made over both sides
of the uterus, so as to bring, if possible,
the anterior and postérior walls in con-
tact, vhilst I compressed the abdominal
aorta, a short distance above its bifurca-
tion, as firmly as I could with mny fin-
gers. By this expedient 1 boped te gain,
at least. some time. Those vho have
had to manage cases of flooding, in
which an amiable and confiding patient,
in the midst of hoalthy, vigorous, and,
youthful life, may have been reduced,
in a few moments, to the very vergeCOf
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existence, and have witnessed a family,
full of joyous anticipations, suddenly
overwhelmed with the most feaiful fore-
bodings and uncontrollable anguish, may
form some estimate of the awful scene
of responsibility that had possession of me
at this moment ; and although this case
was surrounded with anomalous features
and difficulties, fully sufficient to make
a fatal issue unavoidable, they did not,
at the time, make my mental suffering
the less. An hour had passed since Mr.
T. started into the city with my mes-
sage, when Professor Rogers. generously
sympathizing with niy condition, and
braving the very inclement night and
perilous road, entered the room. If an
angel had suddenly appeared to rescue
me from drowning, the presence could
not have been more acceptible. AI-
though for some time 1 had held the aorto
firmly compressed, and all the other
appliance had been continued, my patient
continued to sink, and whern Dr. Rogers
arrived, she lay as still and white, and
almost as cold and pulseless as a statue
ofalabaster, and thus quietly expired.
Dr. Rogers quickly introduced his hand,
and atfirst thought the uterus was con-
tracted, but when I requested him to
direct his hand ta the left, it passedhigt
up inta the placental side, which w'as
still perfectly flaccid. The right side
had probably contracted, in some degree,
and into it, Dr. R.'s hand had at first
penetrated. -He at once pronounced it a
case of malformed uterus. We made a
hasty examination of the placenta, and
points of ossification, extending over its
uterine suface, were distinctly percep-
tible to the sigbt and touch.

To Dr. T. G. Richardson I an indeb-
ted for his valuable services in conduc-
ting the autopsy.

Autopsy-fifteen hours after death.
-The body was found moderately rigid
and perfectly exsanguinous. Not a drop
of blood appeared, at any point, in the
track of the scalpel. There was a sub-
cutaneous layer of fat, fully two inches
in thickness, covering the abdomen, and
the muscles were remarkably attenuated.
The uterus was partially contracted, and
instead of a convex border at the fundus,
presented a very tnarked depression.
At the point of depression and for sonie
distance dowawards, the anterior wall
evidently projected forwards ; and to the
touch, externally, a thick> firm mass was

felt occupying that portion of the cavity.
The whole organ, with its appendages,
was carefully exsected.

The relations ofthe deceased, with a
promptness tliat did great credit to their
good sense and intelligence, permitted
us to retain the uterus and placenta.

The uterus nieasures from the fundus
to the os tinco eight and a half inches;
its grentest width, when lying flat on a
board, is seven inches. A partial, fleshy
partition extends antero-posteriorly and
in a longitudinal direction in the cavity
of the uterus; being attached to the
middle of the fundus, and reaching
downwards about two and a halfinches,
with a free crescentic margin. Its
antero-posterior width is about t wo inch-
es; its thickness, at the attached part
above, half an inch, and it gradually
becomes thiner to the free edge. h is
not unlike the falxcerebri in shape.

When the uterus is distended with
water, it a ppears exteriorly, in frcnt, like
the female breasts, if the 'nipples were
removed, the division between the
two sides being in appearance like that
between the breasts.

In all other respects' the uterus seems
to be perfectly normal. The deciduous
membrane lined both sides, as patches
of it are still adhering to the internal
surface ofthe right or unoccupied side.

The placenta is peculiar, only in the
points of ossification on its uterine sur-
face, and in a somewhat oblong shape,
with one end broader than the other.

The specimens vere presented to Pro-
fessor Cobb for the Medical museun of
Lousisville.

Remarks.--This case was probahly
an imperfect effort at what,is called a
double uterus.

Fron the fact, that before death the
right sac was smaller than the left-at
one point scarcely admitting my band;
and from noticing that the free edge ofthe
septun was then looking considerably to
the right, 1 infer, that the fetus, as well
as the placenta, occupied exclusively the
left side; thus forcing the septum to the
right of the mesial Une with which
it now corresponds. I conceive that this
partition' was not endowed with the same
facility for growth or developmuent and
rapid contraction as the rest of the uterus.
Otherwise I can see no reason why, at
full term, the point of the fundus corres-
ponding to the attachmeit of the-septum
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was not as ligh up, at least, as any
uther part of the uterine walls,instead of
being depressed as it was, and, with the
two sides of the uterus expanded into
iwo cornua, reaching .up fully seven
inches above the lower edge of the sep-
luin, as I noticed at the time.

This abnormal condition of the womb
interrupted the favorable completion of
parturition in several ways. In the first
place, the fetus and placenta being con-
fined to the left side, had less space for
theirdevelopment than in ordinary cases
and probably produced, unusual disten-
sion which may have been the cause of
the ultimate fatal inertia ofthis side, and
of the firm adhesion and partial degen-
eration of the placenta.

The axis of the left side being in an
oblique direction te that of the su perior
strait, must have made the contractions
nuch less effective in dilating the os

tincS, and aided in producing the pro-
tracted labor. In this condition of the
parts, which of course could not be an-
ticipated, the position in which my patient
was lying, on the left side, was certainly
not the most favorable; as it increased
the obliquity of the axis of the left side
of the uterus. This position, in connec-
lion with the existing obliquity, by fav-
oring the accunulation of blood in the left
sac, probably caused, also, the hemorr-
hage to be internaI.

The bifid state of the fundus of the
wornb, making two distinct sacs com-
pletely deceived me when I first applied
my hand to the abdomen, after the birth
of the child ; for, although I noticed a
peculiarity in the shape of the uterine
tumor, seemed te be the entire organ,
and its snallness vas the means of
inisleading me the more, as I con-
cluded the uterus was so much contrac-
ted. Prom the time ofthe birth of the
child, the left cavity, I have no doubt,
was fully expanded and the hemorrhage
that stealthily exhausted 'the life of my
patient Nvas already in progress.

The irregular, inefficient contractions
that marked the case throughont, were
probably owing to the sçptum, tbat
acted as a band through the centre of the
uterus, crippling its movements, and
preventing simultaneous Contraction of
all its parts.

Evea if the placenta had not been
adherent, and had, at once been éxpelled,
still it appears to me, the presence of the

septum would have àcted somewhat like
that of the placentâ, in preventing suffi-
cient contraction. and in inviting he-
norrhage. As this septum was not de-
veloped in proportion with the growth of
the walls of the uterus, it is fair te con-
clude it could not contract se readily,
nor until after some considerable time
would elapse.

The com plete inertia of the left cavity
cannot be accounted for by supposing a
state of general exhaustion arising from
the protracted labor, for the countenance,
state of mind and pulse of the patient,
gave no indications ofunusual fatigue,
and the right side did contract, readilyý
when my hand was first carried into it.
It might perhaps be considered as in
"a state of stupor caused by sudden
evacuation," after unusual distention.

The nost usual effect of morbid con-
ditions of the placenta, is inperfect de-
velopment of the fetus, and its prema-
turc expulsion from the uterus. , In this
case, the fetus was perfectly formed and
very large; was undoubtedly living a
short time before birth, and the full term
of gestation had been completed.

As te the cause of abnormal adhesions
of the placeata much uncerrainty seems
te exist. In Cazeaux's Midwifery, I
find thefollowing, which is probabIy the
sum of all thatis known on·the.subject.
"According to most authors, they ar"e
oving to a fibrous transformation of the
cellular filaments which hold the placenta
and uterus together, whereby they ac-
quire a degree of solidity suffcient to
withstand the uterine forces., These ad'
hesions have also been referred to the de-
generations of the placental tissue itself,
as well as te various osseous and calcare-
ous concretions."

Various authors mention the fact of the
occasional occurrence of cases of double
uterus, and of several other irregularities
in the formation of the female organs of
generation. Dr. Churchill mentions the
uterus bicollis, uterus bicorporus, terun
biangularis, &c., and says: "it is re-
markable that these malformations, which
are owing to an arrest of development,
apear to reproduce the analogous organs
of lower classes of animais.",' " These
congenial malformations are by no means
very rare ; Dr. Cassati collected forty-
one examples,' and many others have
since been reported." I have not fotnd
any new cases reported for some years
past.
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Dr. R. Lee says, in ail cases of this
kind, "without a single exception, the
uterine appendages have been simple,
or have consisted of one ovariurn and
one Fallopia tunbe annexed to each cornu
of the uterus, and not of two ovaria and
two Fallopian tubes, as the term double
uterus would seem to irnply."

Tu tie Med. Chir. Rev., vol. 19, the
following case is recorded: l M. Moreau
(A cademy of Med icine, Paris) presented
a very beautiful specimen of a uterus
completely divided into wo equal,lateral

ialves; each provided with a tube and
ovary; each separated from the other by
a double partition, and each having
distinct necks and mouths into single
vagina. The woman died alter an ac-
couchement. The fetus was a male,
and had been developed in the left cav-
ity; and tiherefore, not in, accordance
with the whiimsical idea that the right
ovary furnishes the male and the left the
famale grems."

Dr. Robert Leesavs: "In the museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons, in
London, there is a specimen of bifid
unimpregnated uterus, and another was
preserved in the collection of Mr. Brookes
in which the fundus cervix and os uteri
were ail divided by a thick septum.-
Similar cases have been recorded hy
different writers.-Messrs. Lauth and
Cruveilhier have reduced al] the mal-
formations of tie uterus to the four fol-
lowing varieties: 1. Where tbe uterus
and vagina are separated into two cav-
ites by a septum running in tbe. direc-
tion of tie mesial line, wbile the exter-
nal configuration presents nothing un-
usual.

2, Where the fundus and body of the
uterus are divided into two cornua, the
cervix, os uteri,, and vigina remaining
in the normal state.

3. Where the uterus is bifid, as above,
while the cervix and vagina are divided
by a septum.

4. -Where the vagina formi a single
canal, with a double os uieri.

An attempt has been made to explain
cases of alleged superfetation by suppos-
ing the existence of a double uterus; but
this theory seems to be overthrovn by the
case reported by Dr. Lee bimself, "of
impregnated doublé utérus, in which an
organized deciduous membrane, in the
formi of a shut sac, lined the uninpreg-
nated cornu, and· rendered superfetation
ain menstruation impossible."

It might bo a'subject of very interest-
ing inquiry, how far these cases of im-
perfect double uterus May favor the pro-
duction of twins. As these malfbrma-
tions seem tobe a reproduction of corres-
pouding organs of the lower classes of
animais, it is not altogether unreasonable
to suppose that some tendency to the
multiparous nature ofthese classes, may
in such cases, exist.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Fatal case of Poisoning by Tarter
Emnetic, by JANIES EDwanD POLLOCK,
M.D., Licentiate of the Rvoyal College
of Physicians, (Medical Rlesident in.
Romefrom 1842 to 1849) 4jc.

I desire to place on record a case of
poisoning by tartar emetic which oc-
curred in Rome, under my notice, in
the early part of last year. The history
of the case is not so complete as could
be wished, as the political circumstances
of that city at the time of its occurrence
were so peculiar as to forbid the possi-
bility of a post-morten examination.
The quantity of the poison actually
taken, which is the point of peculiar
interest to the medical jurist, was so
accurately ascertained, ow-ing to the
singularity of the moral circumstances
of the case, that I believe it will be a
useful addition to ihe limited number
of observations of the occurrence of
death from this mineral

Ii the month of Jauary, 1849, Mr.
C-, a patient of mine, had obtained
froin England a bottle of larter enetic
in powder for the purpose of preparing
an ointment for application to the chest,
as we did not conceive that the foreiga
preparation w-as equally good for that
purposé. The bottle contained tvo
ounces, and was labelled, as usual, in
English. It lay on his dressing-table,
to which his courier, Antonio, had fre
access. This bottle was missing for
some veeks, and ail search for it proved
unavailing till after the fatal occurrence.
On the morning of Feb. 21, at 7 A.Di.
I was called in haste to sec Antonio,
who, it was stated, had poisoned him-
self. The following w-as the history of
the case.' At 1 A.M. he had retired to.
rest, having accompanied his master
home from a bail half an hour previous-
ly. -le was a robust, 'halthy Italian,
aged about 30; and I ascertained that,
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wien.in vaiting with le other servants
at the house where the entertainment
was given, he had been quite sober,
and was in his usual health and in higli
spirits.', Shortly after he retired to his
room, a maid-servant in, an adjoining
apartment heard him vomiting violent-
ly, and, on krocking at his door, le
opened it, and stated that he had taken
" a tea-spoonful of tartar emetic as a
medicine, not feeling himself well."
le then went down-stairs to the porter,

and vomited all the way ; returned to
his room, still retching violently, drank
freely of cold water, and lay down on
his bcd. An Italian physician, who
vas then sent for, told me that lie saw

him at 3 A.'r. (two hours after the poison
was taken); that he stated that le lad
taken a tea-spoonful of tarter emetic as
a remedy for slight derangement of
stoiach, -&c., and that h. ha no other
medicine. He was very restless and
anxious, althougl sensible in manner;
still vomited, or rather reached violently,
at short intervals, and complained of
leat and constriction in the throat, and
pain in the epigastrium. His respira-
tion was frequent; skin perspiring free-
ly; bowles naturally moved twice;
pulse rapid and small.

Conceiving that the dangerswasnow
over, as the poison must have been
niearly all removed by the frequent vo-
miting, his medical attendant left him,
ordering Sj. of. the decoction: of cin-
chona to be taken every second hour.
1is medicine nnfortunately did not
reac hin till 6 -A.i: meanwhile lie
w-as constantly attended by his master;
his restlessness became extreme; re-
spiration rapid, then slower; the difli-
culty of swallowing became greater,
and lie sank into an insensible ,state
about 6 A.M. (five hours after the poison
was aken).

The, case presented .the following
lopeless features when I saw him ait
7 A. m. :-He lay on the bed insensible,
notionless; the eyes open, the pupils

closely contracted ; the respiration slow,
laboured,, no stertor ; the. mouth spas-
modically closed; the surface warn
throughout, and dry; pulse -130, very
small, -and, even while I remained,
becoming much more indistinct; the
impulse of the heart 'scarcely percepti-
blec; the power of swallowving had ceas-
ed ; there was no vointing no dejec-
lions from the bowels fuhher than tlise

above mentioned. With the syringe
and osophagus-tube I washed outihe
stomach repeatedly with a weak solu-
tion of tannin, without, however, -any
hope of benefit. He died traiquilly,
and without convulsions, at. 11 A.r.,
exactly ten hours fromthe time of tak
ing the poison.

On searching minutely through the
room, I could not discover any phial or
vessel which contained any remains of
medicine; but the missing bottlé of
tartar emetic -was found in his box, as
full as when it arrived fron England,
and weighing exactly two ounces. The
authorities immediately removed the
body and all the matters in the room,
and any further insight into the nature
of the case was denied us; nor did any
investigation that I could hear of take
place. But the peculiar state of
Rome at that period (which vas then
agitated by the Republican experi-
ment), and the habitual neglect of pro-
per medico-legal investigations in the
Papal state at the best of times, will
sufficiently account for the negligence
of the authorities.

The following circumstances, which
I personally ascertained, seein to decide
the fact of poisoning having occurred
fron tartar emetic, as well as the
quantity taken :-On inquiry at a che-
mnist's shop who usually supplies fo-
reigners with medicines, I discovered
that some veeks previously the courier
had come to the shop and stated tO one
of the assistants that le had spilled a
small portion of a medicine, of wvhich
his master had a, bottle, and that he
wished the chemist to replace it exactly,
so that the accident might not be dis-
covered. - The . assistant weigled out
one drachL (English weight), which
exactly replaced the, quantity vhich
hd been remnoved fron the bottle, and
stated to us that he had- a distinct
rnemory of the transaction. 'We also
learnetd thai the unfortünte man had
embezzled inoney to some amont be-
longing to his master, having left un-
paict, for a long time, various bills fo.
which. e haid recèived funds.

I concéive that we have hee suffi-
cient evidence that this vas a case of
poisoniny tartar cmetic and tat thi
amounti a/cendidnot exceëdonedrachm.
I would remark on the s nptomsthat
thc rapid supervention of insensibility
and gruat depression ofthe- circulation
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indicate that the mineral acted directly
on the nervous centre, and exerted that
powerful effect on the action of the
heart which we are accustomed to call
its "sedative" effect when administer-
ed in large doses in the Italian method.
The absence of diarrhoa, tenesmus,
&c. shows that it had probably not pas-
sed for any distance into the intestines.
I cannot also help deeply regretting that
a more direct chemical remedy had not
been earlier administered. In such
cases tannin (when it can be had, as in
the present instance) is preferable te
the infusions of any of the barks con-
taining it, as invaluable time is lost in
the preparation of the latter, and their
administration in powder is neither so
practicable nor so efficacious as that of
the active principle itself. Two hours
were lost by the chemist in the careful
preparation of a decoction which ar-
rived too late !

In a medico-legal point of view the
case is interesting in several respects.

1. It is the only case on record in
which death ensued in se short a time
from so small a dose. In the only one
which proved fatal of Orfila's five re-
ported cases, that results occurred in
four days from two scruples. In Beck's
case (a child) fifteen grains were fatal
,"in a few weeks." Three drachms
were fatal in a case in England (Traill);
but the exact period of death is not re-
corded.

2. Taylor states that the quantity re-
quired te destroy life l will probably
depend much on whether active vomit-
ing or purging have been exacted or
not," as in such cases the poison will
probably be removed; but here vomit-
ing of a violent character occurred
early, and continued for heurs, and still
we have the fatal issue apparently as a
primary result of the poison on the brain
and heart.

3. 1 am not aware that any case of
suicide by this mineral is on record: in
fact, it is not vulgarly known in any
country to be a poison. After much
thought over the above case, my own
impression is, that the unhappy man
did not intend to commit suicide at all,
but merely proposed te himself te ex-
cite one of the known frequent symp-
toms of poisoning; that, when he had
been discovered to be suffering, he
would state, that he had robbed his
master and taken poison ; and that then,

having received an expected forgiveness
accorded te him in commiseration, he
looked forward te recovery as from a
common emetic ; and that thus it was a
case ofpoisoning by mistake. But these
speculations are concerning events
hidden among the inscrutable things of
eternity.

fLONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST.)

Trial of Doctor Webster for the
Murder of Doctor Parknan.-A Po-
liceman gave some evidence as te the
finding the remains of the body.

The Court then heard the evidence of
Littlefield, the Janitor of the College,
which is so important that we give it at
full length.

Ephraim Littlefeld sworn.-I am
the Janitor of the NIedical College ; su-
perintend the building; make fires,
sweep, &c.; have been Janitor seven
years-three winters at Mason street
College, and four at the new; have
known Dr. Webster seven years: known
Dr. Parkman over twenty years; was
present at an interview Monday even-
ing, Nov. 19th, between Drs. Webster
and Parknan; I was in Dr. Webster's
back private room, assisting him, to-
wards evening ; Dr. Webster had three
candles burning ; Dr. Webster was
looking at a chenical book and appeared
to be reading; I stood at the stove suir-
ring sone water in which something
vas to be dissolved; there was salt in

the water; I heard no footsteps, but saw
Dr. Parknan enter the roorn from the
lecture room; Dr. W. looked round
surprised te see him enter without bcing
heard; lie said, " Dr. Webster, are vou
ready for me to-night?" speakin loud
and quick. Dr. W. answered, "No, I
am not ready to-night, doctor;" Dr. P.
said something else, I do not remember
what: he either refused te sell Dr. W.
something or refused te mortgage some-
thing; Dr. P. took out papers from his
pocket, and Dr. W. said, I was not
aware it was se, and Dr. P. said it is so,
and you now know it. Dr. Webster torld
lim, I will see you'to-morrow. Dr.
Parkman stood near the threshold of the
door, and raised his hand and said,
Somet.hing must be done to-morrow. He
went out, and it was the last timee i ever
saw him in the building: when I was
standing in front of the College, about
il o'clock next day, Tuesday, Dr.Web-
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ster came and asked me if I could carry
a note to Dr. Parkman, and added, that
if I could not get any one I could trust,
that I must carry it myself; I got a boy
namted John Maxwell to carry it up.
lie was gone about thirty- minutes, and
said he gave it into Dr. P.'s bands at
his bouse. I had an interview with Dr.
W. about noon the same dày. Dr. P.
was there Monday before--Dr. P. was
there in the evening. I am very posi-
tive it was that same day. Dr. W.
asked if the vault had ever been fixed
where he used to put the rermains of
subjects from the dissecting room, and
from the Demonstrator of Anatomy's
room, meaning the vault in the entry;
he added that there had been something
said about having it repaired, or a new
one built; I told him it was built right
under bis coal bin, which was between
hic laboratory and the dissecting room;
in the bin he put about eight tons of
coal i 1 told him the weight of this coal
sprung the wall so as to nake it leak,
and caused an offensive odour to be sent
to all parts of the building; he askied me
how it was fixed; I told him the vault
had all been covered up with dirt, and
theie had been no smell since ; he asked
me how I got down under the building
to cover it up, or how any one could get
dowd. I told him we took up the brick
floor in the dissecting room entry, and
then took up the board floor about 6 feet
long. He asked me if that was all the
way te get down under the building. I
told him it was under hii laboratory or
the front room, and told him how thé
walls ran. He asked me if we could
get a light into that vault, and I told hini
no. He asked if I was sure of it-I fold
him I was, for I had tried a fevtdiay
before te get a light into the vault. Ie
said he wanted to #et some gas out of
the vault. I had tnied to get a light id
to find something which Dr. Ainsworth
had Iost, and the foul air put it out. Dr.
A. had let down an African skull to ma-
cerate it in the vault, and the rope had
rotted off: I attempted to put a light
dowa and it went out; Dr. W. told me
he wanted·to get sme gas to try an ex-
periment; I told him then would be a
good tiine, as it was high tide the water
would press the gas up; 1 as ed him
how he was going to get the gas into
any vessil; he said he bad' an apparaïus
that he could do it with. le tolid me

c

when he wanted to get the gaé he iould
let me know, and that is the last time I
ever beard of it; I do not recolleét any
other interview with Dr. .Webster before
the day of the disappearance-but now
I do recollect a message to the bospital;
he said he wanted me to get him some
blood for bis next day's lecture; be said
he wanted a pint; I took a glass jar off'
from bis shelf, holding nearly a quart,
and asked if that would do to get it in;
he said, yes, get it full if you can at the
hospital; just before two o'clock I car-
ried it to the front. entry, and put it on
the top of the case where I put up no-
tices. I went to Dr. Holmes' lecture
before it finished ; at Dr. Holmes' lec-
ture room I saw the student, John B.
Hathaway, who attends the apothecary's
shop in the hospital; I told him there
was a glass jar in which Dr. W. wished
to get a pint of blood; he replied, I
think we shall bleed some one to-mor-
row morning, and I will save the blood;
Friday morning I went te the apothe-
cary shop at the hospital, and the st-
dent said they had no blood, as they had
bled nobody; I told Dr. Webster about
111 o'clock Friday, that we could get
no blood; he said hé was soiry, as hà
wanted to use it in his lècture; that id
ail I know about the blood. I have no
recollection of havinig any interview on
that morning with Dr. W., after the one
mentioned in the morning, Friday, Nov.
23d, after I made his fire,. swept the
room, and went to set the bioom behind
the door leading from it te lis labóordrty,
and saw the siedg hammer béhinid thé
door; it was usuallyin the laboratory;
the handle was ab~oùt täd feet long, of
wbite oak, and would weigh 6.or 7 Ibe;
I never saw it in his back roodm or any
where except in his laboratory befoie;
the'm hàmar was about as large round
as lalf an orange, rounded, où both sides;
I caried it down stais into thd labora-
tory, and seî it up agÿist the box in the
centre of the laboratory< I have'nover
seen aniything of it since, though 1 have
hunted the building ail over. I do not
rememaber anything particular tîil a
quarter of two, when, after Ihadi eaten
my dinner, I wasstanding in the front
entr looking out ae the- frontdooî.I
thought before the Coïoier's inqest that
it was about half-pasî one; but reflcting
upon it, I renåembeei îb t dI'yhad
exarineti the tickets ai Dr. 1bnes'

12t
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door, which would inake it a quarter of
an hour later. I saw Dr.,P. approach-
ing the college in North Grove strcet,
abreast of Fruit street walking very
fast. I entered Dr. \Vare's lecture-roon,
and lay on the settee, nearest the regis-
ter and nearest the ioor, w-aiting for Dr.
iHolines' lecture Io finish,to belpi to fasien
his doors and clear away bis things. T
did not hear any one ente r Dr. W.'s
lecture roomi. The front dour was open
iii . after the c lecture ihat day. Dr.
Ware's lecture-rooni door was closed
by a spring. After putting away Dr.
l.'s things, I carne down to lock the
front door ; about lifiecen minutes paist
two Dr. [Holines vent out ; lie is gene-
rally the last oae to go out of the buili-
ing ;ten I en1tdown stairs to preparc
lhe furnace for tie next day ; I lways
sift the coal out in the afternoon: I
cleared out the furnace that warmed 1t:e
Anatornical and Medical Lecture-rooin
-thov are both in hIe cellar. close un-
der tlhe front steps ; I then went up and
cleared out the stove in the back privae
rooni of the riiedical lecture room ; the
anatoniical room up stairs, the echmical
and iedical below; the fôrner ii the
vest and the latter in the cast wing. I

then went down to Dr. W.'s laboratory
door te clear up his rooni-thje door that
leads to ny cellar-the door under the
stairs leading from Dr. W.'s srall rooin
to his ]aboratory 'under the laboratory
stairs-I founti that door bolted on the
inside; I then went round to the next
door that led to his laboratory, and fou nd
tht fast--put in my key--found Tcould
not, gct in, and that it was bolted ; I
hteard him inthere walhing; I beard
the CGochituatie water running; wvent upi
étairs and tried, thè- door, that led to iie
le'cîe-rooin froin the frônt entry. Alfler
a recess, Mr Littlefield resumed-Left
Professor Vebster's room and went onit:
saw Messrs. Clapp, Kingsley, Fuliec
anid Rice ; cane in by the shed; Mr.
Cli stdlie wished to speak with in;
said . he, 've are goingp ho searcli 'veÉy
foot land 'in this neighbourhood, an'
wish tdseareh' the college, se that peo-
yie aàud might- not bject t having
their' bouses searched: I told hinx I
woiïid show hirm ahl parts of the ëollege
r ihich I bad acess we then .saw

DracoW B igelowin the entiy : ve al
wvinîinto My, parlour ani talked; Dr.
Bielofysaid; show themn evei-ything;

some one sid, ]et us begin with Dr.
Webister's rooins ;.I went to the door
leading to my cellar. and il 'was fasi ;, I
told thei we must try the other way;
went up to the lecture-room door, and
foiund it loiked ; rapped- as loud, as I
could with my knuckles; he carne and'
unbolted the door; I told him wbat the
oflicers were there for; wc ail passed in
and down into bis lower rooin; I tliink
Mr. Clapp wvent towards the small pri-
vate room; Dr. WVebster said tihat was
the mom where lie kept bis vabiable
and dangerous things-I bardly ever
went into that room ; Mr. Clapp id not
scarch ihat roon- ; wc ail wvent down tie
laboratory stairs; Mr. Clifrird looked
into a pane of glass in the privy door,
anid asked, wbat place is this ? Dr.
Webster vas then within three feet of
him ; I iold him, that is Dr. Webster's
privare privy ; no one has access to it
but limseilf; Dr. Webster vithdrew
ibeir athenion to another part or the
room, and unbolted another door; we
ill went ont; seme one wanted to search
the vault vhere the remains of subjects
are thrown; I told liem there xvas ne-
thing there but vhat I liad tilirown in
mysélf, no one else haid access to it; it
was always locked, anti I kept tbe key
of itn ithe vault is a ronm sunk below
the College floor, 12 feet square; the
enitrance te it 2 feet square, and secured
by strong locks ; we unlockedtihe access
to the vaulh, and -lowered a lanteru inut
it; all seemed satisfied that there wvas
notiiing tiere whlih did not belong iliere ;
ve searched over thc.whole building;

then soine one askeid if therc was anîy
w'ay of geiting under e building ; I
told if the trapi door; we got lights and'
wvent down; Mr. Fuller und ,I crawied
across te the back side of the building
anti fiound iothing there buit"dirt, put
there when t he building was made. I
pointed Mr. FulIer o the vall dividinîg
oWTwhat 's. ûnder Dr.NVabster's labo-
ratory; L oitidhi that was tlieonily
place which had not een searcheid and
tire was no access to it except by
breaking through. tlie floor, or digging
ihrough .the wall; they-then searched
mîy rootis. About 4 o'clock PM i
xvas standiog lu he front cellar unider
the front steps, and bea'rtd Dr. W. open
the door antd come in about-two minutes
after. Being in tie'entry, I heard hirn
come down tie laboratory stairs and un-
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bolt the door ]eading into ny entry; as
soon as I heard him unbolt his door, I
went into my kitchen ; as soon as I
went in I heard bis, ell ring; I was in
the cellar in the forenoon,- Thursday;
my wife wanted me to remove the grape
vines, which were getting scattered
about; I attempted to get then into Dr.
W.'s roon, but could not get them in;
vent to work on the wall about three

o'clock to goet under Dr. \Vcbster's labo-
ratory, near the privy, to satisfy myself
and the public: I could not go outside
of the building without everybody being
at me, saying that Dr. Parkman woultd
be found in the Medical College, if he
was ever foundti anywhere; that vas
the only place not scarched ; I went
down by the- front scuttle; ail the tools
I hiad to choose were a hatchet and
norticing chisel; I could not do mucli
with such toolsi ail I did was to get out
two layers of brick; I was .gone that
night, till about four o'clock,, at a bail
of a Division Sons of Temperance in
Cochituate Hall; wife called me about
9 o'clock, and wanted me to go to work
on the wall; did not get up till she
called me to breakfast: after breakfast,
Dr. Webster came into my kitchen and
asked if I hadheard anything from Dr.
Parkman.. Hie. saidt he had just come
from Dr. :Henchnian's npothecary shop,
%vhere he heard of-a womnan having put
a large, bundle into a cab, antd after'
wards found dt all covered writh blotd.
I sait therewere so mnany flying reports
now. about Dr. Parkman that one did
not.inow ivbat-to elieve. Ie wentup
stairs-there were .mon there carrving
up busts to place in tie anatomical lec-
tnre room. Dr. Hcnry J. Bigelow was
there-I asked him if he knew there
were reports and suspicions against Dr.
Webster? He saidi he knew there were.
I told him wbat I vas doing on the
wall; he told me to go a-head. In a
fewv minutes I went into, the.demonstra
ter's room, and there I saw Dr. J. V S.
Jackson alone. I told hirn what I was
doig on the wall--he said, Mr. Little-
field, I feel dreadfully about this.-[Ob-
jected to by the prisoner's counsel.] Hie
said, do you go throug;h that w'N'all before
yeu sleep.

Mr. Clilford-Dt ho give any direc-
tions as to what you should do if you
foundt anything,,there ? He asked me
what I should do if I found anything?
I told hiim I should go to r. Holmes.

He said, No: go to old Dr. Bigelow, in
Summer street. He said, write your
nane on my slate there, and if I am
not at home I shall understand it. About
3 o'clock I went to Mr. Fuller's and
borrowed a crowbar; he asked me what
I wanted to do with it; I said to knock
a hole throughi a brick wall for a Cochi-
tuate waterpipe;, he said, I guess you
'lo. What I said was in joke, and I
supposedi he so understood me. . I went
home and locked all the doors, leaving
the keys.inside; told niy wife.not to let
any one in, but if Dr. Webster came to
be sure and let him in, but.not till she
had given four raps on the floor. - I blis-
tered rny hands and- came up and put
gloves on; 'went and borrowed a, cold
chisel ani hammer ofMr. Fuller-he
seenedvery ready to lend'themn.. I got
out three courses and a half of brick,:tbe
thickness of the wall; I heard soon some
moving over the floor and four raps on
the floor with a hammer; 1 came up
and met my wife, who, saitd she haid
rapped too soon ; she saw two gentle-
men cLming, and thought one of,thein
,was Dr. Webster; they were iIr.
Kingsley and, ofdcer, Stackweather ; I
came out and saw tliem ; ¡Mr. Kingsley
vishedi to get into Dr. Webster's room;

,i told him it was locked up, and I could
not get in; Trenholm, withvhom I was
w,ell acquainted, came up; I told him
that I should get tbrough.in 20 miiutés
and wouldithe let theni know ; while I
stood there; tallking, Dr. Webster came
m-he wvent up into bis room; while I
w'vas talking with Trenlolm'; Dr. Web-
ster came to me and said that an Irish-
man had offered a ten dolar bilt at the
toll- bouse to pay his tol of one cent; the
toIl-keeper thought, it srang., and kept
the bil, as I understood Dr. Webster;
he said that the Miarshall had been to
him about it; iltat' ho asked him if he
paid such a bil to .Dr. rkman i; he
said lie could not swear to i. -After ho
went away [ weni back 'loto thte build-
ing, andt Trenholm was to call in twenty
minutes or half an hour; my wife 'vas
to keep strict watch at. the dour.. After
getting down I used the crowbar and
nfot -the chisel, and soon knocked the
remaining bricks through ; it might be
five. minutes; had difliculty to -get a
light through the hole,, on account of the
draft of air. When I got tbe light in
there wvas no trouble from the draft; on
holding the light, I sawv the pelvis of a
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man and two pieces of legs; I came up
and told my wife; she spoke to me first,
and asked me what was the matter (ob-
jected to by prisoner's counsel). Mr.
Clifford contended that he had a right,
as the witness had been charged with a
conspiracy, to prove his condition, and
le now asked him what that condition
-was. Mr. Merrie said the prisoner's
counsel did not object to that question,
but to bis testifying what bis wife said.
I was violently agitated ; I locked the
trap door and went to see Dr. Jacob
Bigelow; he was not at home; Mrs.
Bigelow asked me what was the matter;
I then went down to Henry J. Bige-
low's, in Chancery place ; he told me to
corne along with him down to Mr.
Shaw's, in Summer street-Robert G.
Shaw,.Junr.; we went down into his
study; Mr. Shaw sent for the Marshall,
and lie came: the Marshall told me to
go back to the cellar, and he would soon
be there; I went to Dr. J. B. S. Jack-
son's, in Bedford Place: wrote my
name on the- slate, and got back to the
College before the rest; Mr. Trenholm
was there; he bad been down and riade
some discoveries. The hole I dug in
the wall was about three feet from the
ground-18 inches one way and a foot
the other; the ground under the privy
was lower from the floor than.the ground
in the cellar where I dug; ihe ground
under the privy shelved from the wall;
the renains were not perpendicularly
under the privy hole, but thrwn out
from it, forward a little; there is no
aperture by which anything but tide
water can corne in where the privy is;
the wall had been pointed the year be-
fore; the tide came in underneath,
through the broken stone placed around
to keep the wall from spreading ; the
receptacle for offal of the dissecting room
was meant to be tight, but lets the tide
in; it would not ]et anything else in or
out; it soaks through the bricks.-Clif-
ford-You said Mr. Trenholm had been
down and made discoveries: how could
that be, when you locked the door and
put the key in your pocket ?-Wituess:
My wife bad another key. Were you
in the laboratory when the Marshal
thought he heard Dr. Webster above,
and went up with his revolver? Yes.

Vhat vas the noise'? It was my wife
and 'children running; was there when
thöy brought Dr. Webster;'.went to the
door and sinw a carriage and several

gentlemen; officer Spear carne to me
and said we have got Dr. Webster here,
and he ,is very faint-we want some
water for him, and to get him to the
college as soon as we can; he was also
then supported by the officers; did not
seem to have the use of his legs at all;
he looked pale, and thought he trem-
bled; be complained that they had taken
him away from his family without giv-
ing him a chance to bid them good
night; I unlocked the lecture-room door
and we found the back roon locked;
they asked me to unlock it; I said they
must ask Dr. Webster for the key, for
Le had it himself; be said that he had
been hurried away from home, so that
be had not taken his keys with him ; I
went round through the cellar door
which Dr. Webster bad that day, for
the first time, left unbolted, and broke
down the door of the back room; they
then wanted to get into the back private
room, which was locked; I told them
they muîst ask Dr. Webster for that, for
I never had access to that room; he
made the same excuse for that key;
there were enquiries made for the key
of the privy; I told them they must also
ask Dr. W. for it-I had never seen it;
lie said it was hanging on a nail; we
went to the place and took a key from a
nail, but it did not fit; he asked us to
shew it to him, and then said we had
got the wrong key--it was the key of
his wardrube; we could not find the
right bey ; he said he did not know
where it was; there was enquiry for a
hatchet, which usually hung on a nail
by a ring, near Dr. W.'s stove: it was
not there ; Dr. W. was asked for it, and
said it was down in the sinl ; it was
found there, and we broke open the door
of a back room; we there found in a
drawer a hatchet that was wrapped up,
and when they were undoing it, Dr. W.
saw it; lie said it was a new one that
had not been opened; we went down
and broke open the privy; I do not re-
member whether Dr. W. was down
there or not when we broke it open; he
was nuch agitated, aud asked for water,
but could not drink; bis hand trembled,
and lie snapped at the tumblër like a
dog or a mad person; I wetit tte le fur-
nace and fished out a bone from it; was
told to let all rermain as they were. Ve
wen down into the cellar, an] passed
up the remains on a beard te the trap-
door, and laid themx on' the floor.; Dr.
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Webster was brought down near them :
Mr. S. D. Parker asked Dr. Webster if
these were human remains; he said
they were. Dr. Webster was much
agitated, perspired; after looking some
time the parties retired, and officers
were left to guard the premises ; Dr.
Webster's working dress was a pair of
thin overalls and an old coat; have not
seen the overalls since the arrest; I
think he had on the overalls Monday or
Tuesday before bis arrest; have always
seen him have them on when he was at
work; all the keys I knew of the Dr.'s
having were of his own roorn and the
dissecting room. I know a bunch of
skeleton keys were found in his drawer;
they were found in bis srnall back room.
Knows of towels being found in the
privy vault; they were a diaper roller
and two crash towels ; the crash towels
were marked W; the roller towel I
knew; he had had it several years. On
Friday, when I washed some glasses
for him, I wiped my hands on that
towel; I don't recollect that it was
marked: I had that to wash for him a
good many times. A bunch of skeleton
keys were produced, found in Dr. Web-
ster's private drawers. The prisoner's
counsel objected, and asked what they
had to do with the case. The Attorney
General claimed, that they weye ac-
counted for by the prisoner after bis ar-
rest, and were tied with a piece of twine
similar to that on the leg. The prison-
er's counsel still objected, the keys were
withdrawn. Was present when the
towels were found; it was by an officer.
Have sometimes been in the dissecting
rooi, and got for Dr. Webster a small
piece of muscle as big as my finger to
experinent upon; other than that I
have never known him to have any oc-
casion for, anything frorn the dissecting
rooni; have heard noises froni bis roon
frora explosions of pistols from galvanic
battery, and bladders filled wiah gas;
by filling and setting fire to then, they
would go offas loudascannon. Ihelped
to bang then up and fix them, and usçd
to stay to hear him explode thein. The
towels, as they were found in-the vault,
were shown the witness, and he identi-
fied then. On Friday, 23d Nov., when
I heard water running, I went up stairs
and tried the door that led to the lecture
room fiom the entry; I found the door
locked; it was bolted on the inside; I
went into my kitchen, stopped awhile,

and laid down; about 4 o'clock? a young
lady called, came into my bedrooru and
told me there was a gentleman at the
door who wanted to see me;. I went to
the door and found Mr. Porter, of the
New E ngland Bank, collector of tickets;
he wanted me to fill out a course of
tickets for a student who was absent, to
have time; the student was Mr. Ridg'
way; he gave me the tickets, all but
Prof. Webster's: I took the money for
Prof. Webster's tickets; after Mr. Por-
ter went away, in about fifteen minutes,
I went to Prof Webster's door and found
it fastened; did not try again that day,
till late at night; my object in goingwas
Io do bis work up, wash his glasses and
fix bis fires; in the evening, about half-
past five, I was called out of my kitch-
en, and heard some one coming down
the back stairs that lead from the front
entry; it was Dr. Webster; he had a
candlestick in bis hand, and a candle
burning; never did use a lamp ; he blew
it out in my entry, and left it in the en-
try; he passed out througb the shed;
saw nothing more of him that night;
after Dr. Webster went. I fixed myself
and went to a party; got home about
ten, or a few minutes after; the party
was at Grant's; the first door was the
laboratory door, the nearest my room;
found it fast ; then started to go to the
dissecting-room door; unlocked the dis-
secting-room door, to put out the light;
the students then used to dissect till 9 or
10 o'clock; found the lights out; bolted
the outside door of the dissecting room,
and went to bed; never knew Dr. Web-
ster's door locked before on a Lecture
day-might since I have been in the
college. Saturday there were but two
lectures. Had but two fires to make.
Made a fire in the dissecting room.
Forget whether I went to unbolt the
door of the dissecting room before or af-
ter I made the fire. When I did go, I
fouud it unbolted and a-jar ; I thought I
had fastened some student in the night
before. Never knew any one had a-key
of the outside door except Mr. Leigh,
the Librarian, who had been there three
years. Never knew of any other person
getting access to the building after it
was locked up at night. I unlocked the
lecture roomn door (the one Dr. Webster
canié out of the niht before) and went'
in I vent thrbug~h the lecture room,
but could not get through t'li private
roon into the lower laboratory-the
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door was locked, and there was a lock
on it which I never had the key of. He
had the lock put on te lock up his labo-
ratory wlien out of use in the summer
time. Went back to my rooni; soon
after I vent back Dr. Webster came
with a btndle under his armo-came
through the East shed, I met himo in thie
entry. He told rme te make bitn a fire.
Made a fire in the stove in the labora-
tory; after doing it. turned and vent
out. Do not recollect of being in his
laboratory or lecture roomn again thtat
day. Saw Dr. Webster again before
eleven o'clock in the lower entîry; he
came into the college with a bundle un-
der his arm, done up im a nîewspapier.
Paid him fifteen dollars in gold for Ridg-
way's ticket ; lie had paid me eighty-
two dollars for a ftll course of lectures;
I gave the rest to Ir. Polten. I did no
more work for Dr. Webster that day.
Saturday is my sweeping day. I heard
him in the laboratory-I speak of the
lower one, that's what I call the labora-
tory; did not sec hin again that day; I
heard walking in the laboratory; heard
nmoving; could not tell what was doing;
heard the water running in Dr. Web-
ster's sink; it was not in tbe habit of
running; I did not sec Dr. Webster ail
day Suinday; Sunday nighît I vas in
North Grove street, facing Front street,
talking with Mr. Colburnî, oie of Mr.
Fuller's foundry-men, about the myste-
rious disappearance of Dr. Park-tan;
hiad hleard of the disappearance Satur-
day afternoon; Kin;.sley told ie of it;
-while talking, saw Dr. Webster cominitg
ino Front street froin Bridge stret'; 1
remarked that there was one of our Pro-
fessors coming; when Dr. Welster saw
ne, lie carne right up to me ; the first
word lie said te me was, " Mr. Little-
field, did you sec Dr. Parkmoan during
the latter part of last week ?" I told
him I did. le asded tne whei I s'aw
him. I said, " ILast Friday, about ialf-
past oie o'clock." c said, " Wliere
did you sec him ?" I said, "'About this
spot." He asked me which way lie was
goi.ng. I said lie ,was coming riglt to-
wards the College. I told him I was
standing in the front entry, looking out
at the front door. le had his catie in
his hand, and struek it down upon the
ground and said, "That is the very
time that I paid him four hundred and
eighiîy.tytrc doll rs, sixty: cents." I

rernember lie put the cents on. I told
him I did not sec Dr. P. come in or go
out of the Coliege, for I went directly
into Dr. Ware's lecture rooni, and laid
.down on a settee. He said lie counted
the money down to Dr. Parkman in his
lecture room. He said Dr. Parknian
grabbed the mooney fromo his table vith-
out counting it, and ran ns fast as ie
could go, two or iliree steps at a tine.
He said Dr. Parkman tl] him he wouIld
go with him te Cambridge and discharge
a ortgage ; and Dr. Webster said, "I
suppose he did, but I have not been
over to the Register of Deeds' office mo
see." He said that this was the first that
lie had known of it lie had read it in
the Transcri'pt; lie was there said to
have been engd te nicet an unknown
gentleman. Ile bad cone over to sec
about it, for h was the unknown gentle-
itan. He said lie had been to see Dr.
Francis Parkman. lie then vent away.
Whien Dr. Webster spoke to me, lie
used before to look tie in the face, with
his head up ; lie did not then, but looked
dowi, and seemed confused and agita-
ted. I never saw hin look so before ;
saw bis face; thougbt lie looked pale.
I cannot say which way lie wvent; thinik
it was towards Cambridge. On Monday
I could not get into his roonm to ntakt up
Ile fire. 'T'he first 1 knew of lis beîrig
in Ile College* my wife told me., Se
told me Dr. Satmuel Parknain hîad b'een
there to sce Dr. Webster. I azked lier
low lie got in, seeing all the doors were
kept Iocked. I went up, the laboratory
stairs and saw Dr. Samuel Parkman
and .Dr. Webster in the back roon;
they were talking about the old Dr.
George Parkman. I overheard conver-
sation about some money. Dr. Parkmnarn
said the old Doctor was very angry. I
staid there but a minute ; did not sec Dr.
Sam11uei Parkinan go away i te front
door bell rang, and I went to the door,
and fbund thîere MIr. Parkiman Blake.
He a!sked tme if Dr. Webster was in. I
told lin lie Vas. e said lie w'anted
tonsee him. I asked hiim his name that
I nignt carry i tô Dr. Webster. . He
gave it. I laid moy key in tic lecture
room, but it, was bolted. I wenît down
and carne up te other:way te Dr. Web-
ster. He hesitated soine, and thon said,
let him in i unbolted the door; do not
know how long Mr. Blake was ilhcc. J
vent agaili to the laboratory door, nîearly:
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ut twelve, o'clock, to see vhether any
vork wvas to be doue; found it locked ;

doat knov wvhether the door bell rang
or not; I vent to the door and found
lKingslev, and tbey.said they could trace
Dr. Parkrnan no where but to M..
dical Colee, and they had come to
look. .I toit. theml I .would show themn
all the rooms that I could gét inio nty-
self. Met Dr. Hloies on the stairs.
le asked if tbey wvanted to haul all
their subjects out of their chests. Thev
said no-thcy merely wanted to sec if
ho had stowed hinself away in the attic.
le told me to show thei ail around.

Went to Dr. W.'s rooma first ; it was
locked: we knockel two or tlrec fimes
with loud raps. Dr. W. did net come,
at. first; finally he came, unbohed the
door and stuck his band out. I told hii
vhat the'otficers had come for ; did not

hear limz.t say anything; we wcit In,,
looked through the roomo, and went dowvn
into tIle laboratory,; do not recollect
hearing Dr.- W. say anyuhing; .do't
rememuber wvhether he vent down inoie
laboratory witlh us,; wve unbolted the
lower door and wentout; 1 showed thern
all over the rest of the building, and
vent away ; recollect of nothin more

that day on the subject. Tuesday more-
ing could not get in tonake tht fires,
further tban the lecture re ab utasent,
about half- past nine o'clock'; unlocked
th lecture roon door and foundi Dr.
W'ebster in a sort of smoking cap ; r
asked him if r should make a lire in his
furnace; lie said'îno ; said the things for
bis lecture fer that day woeuId not stand
much lieat; asked if 1 kne W where Mr.,
Foster kept, near :the Hloward Atle-
meSun; I asked him if ho was a provi-
sion dealer; l said lie ws; I said I
knew hin; he asked neif I lad'bought
my Thanksgiving turkey ; I said noIt
had thougit of going eut te Thanksgiv-
ing; lie said, 1take that order antiget
you a iice turkey-I am in the habit of
giving away two or three every year,
and perhaps I shall want you to do sone
odl job for ne:" I thankel him, anti
told him I shot'15 be happy to do any-
thing for hin I coul; le thon gave m c
anotherorder to Fester to send him, teO
Cambridge, some sweet potatoes Fos- -
ter took the 'order and toldi m to pick
out snch' ä. turkey às I liked ; I came
honte aid'staid about there till lialf-past
six o'cltek ; it was the first time he,
giver any-hiing; tile idea of his gir.

ing a cent's -vorth was. rèmarkable;J'I
was going out t the Stffolk Lodge of
Odd Fellows, and met Dr. Webster in
the entry; he had a caidle which ho
blew out and set it uponthe settee ; he
wnrt out with me ; I ased hm if he
should want any fires in his roon that'

veek, as there were no lctures; heé
said No, Mr. Littlefield, I shall not
ieed any fires;" le asked me if I was
goij.ng down town; I old hin I vas
gomg<r to the îodge'; ho said, " you are
a freemason, are you not ?" We parted,
and he\ went towards the bridgé, and I
up Cambridgó street; on -Wednesday
mtIoring0 Professor Webster came into
tht, Cocge early; ho went inte his
laboratory, and i heard M imroeviug
things around there ; I went to the door
and tried to listen, but the catch oer
the key-hole wvas down ; when I stood
listéini I saw my wife looking at me
Iwen.t ito the kitchen I told my wife
-[Prisoner's counsel objected te his
sayng what he told his wife.]

Atorney-General Clifford .- State
-what you did wh enou saw vour wife.

Witness -I was picking a hole
throuzh the partition when my wife saw
n e ; I cracked off a small jicce, aíid
thouglit Webster heard me; I went te
the kitchen; afterwards I laid down.oii
mv face, and looked urider the floe; I
thought ha1rd the moving of a coal-
lod on the floor from neaithe privy; I
couldsee him as high as his knees
geomg towards the furnace, where the
bones were 'ond; charcoal, cannell,
and bark wer-e kept near the priéy
stairs, in a bin; liard coal 'vas kept
near the furnace; cold see no nore cf
Liu ; laid tliere abot -five minutes ;

vont out with mny wife about nine
o'clock ; did not get back till one
e'clok; about throe o'clock I passed
through the dissecting room ; a passing
up stairs te tþe Demonstrator's roin I
Iirst falt heat in the Wall from Dr. 'Web
ster's laberatory; the staircase brouglit
me in contact with Ile Wall ; I put .iy
hand upon it, and if was so hot I could
not hold my hand on it long; I knew it
proceeded froin a furnace where I never
lznew any lire, and never made any
fi-e; I vent rito the store-room, cf
which I had the key; I put my key
i into the loor of Dr. Webster's labora-
tory; it w-as not locked, buf vas hlted e
found the other cellar door cf the aho-
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ratory locked; unlocked the door of his
leciure-room and went inbut found the
door of the bâck room.'locked; I then
went down into my cellar, and went
out back to see if I could look in through
the window and'see my'fire ; I climbed
up the *Wall to the double window, hav-
ing a ligiht on each side, and the first
place I went to was the furnace'; then
I had never mnade any fire there ; did
not seem to be inuch fire there ; it was
covered up by a soap-stove cover, and
the whole top of the range was coyered
over with pots of minerals; iron cylin-
der vas lying on it I did not move any-
thing; I then took up a broora, and went
to where there were two hogsheads
full of water; I tried one of themn with
the broom handle and found the water
was two-thirds out; the other had a
gasomieter in it ; I did not try the water
with the broora, but it was low; a
spout was lying in one hogshead lead-
ing to the sink; they were full on Fri-
day;. there were but two barrels of
pitch-pine kindlings, which on Friday
had been, one full and the other two-
thirds full ; the kindlings were two-
thirds gone; I could not think vhat he
had done with thera; on the stairs I
saw spots such as I had not seen be-
fore; they were much spattered; I
reached down and fasted of one of the
spatters; it tasted like acid; the water
was runing ; I noticed the running of
the water that veek before, because I
had set it running and he had steopped
it; he said the noise disturbed him, and
it spattered the floori I did not see Dr.
Webster that day ; there were grape
graftings, an empty box, and a bag of
sand left by the laboratory door on Mon-
day--they stood there till Friday; I.do
not remember when the man went in,
but lie took the grape vines and the box
il, himsielf, on Friday; I tried to get
them into his room several times during
the veek, but could not get intoehis
roon [witness explained a mistake of
dates made by himbefore the, Coroner's
Jury]; Thursday, I did not see Dr.
Webster all day; that daywas.Thanks-
giving ; I went down to Hopkins' wharf.
and get a piece of limt for Dr. Webster,
which he had asked for on Tuesday,
when lie gave me the turkey; it was
as big as my head ; it was nothing un-
usual foï me to get lime for him. Cross-
examination aboit to be resumed, when
the Cour adjouined.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The adulteration of Isinglass.-From
the investigations of Messrs. Warington
and Redwood, it appears that there is a
very clever method now adopted by a
certain class of commercial thieves, of
adulterating isinglass with common ge,
latine prepared from bones and skins.
The pure isinglass and sheet gelatine
are moistened and rolled together, by
which process they become thoroughly
united, and the compound mass is after-
wards cut like isinglass. The fraud is
all the more successful by reason of the
sheet gelatine being placed between two
)ayers of pure isinglass. Such a fraud
cannot be distinguished by the eye.
The distinctions pointed out by these
gentleman are-1. Cut Isinglass mace-
rated in cold water becomes opalescent.
The shreds are firm, and wben exam-
ined under the microscope tbey bave a
fibrous character. Out gelatine sirai-
larly treated, assumes a transparent ap-
pearance, this effect increasing with
prolonged maceration. The shreds will
swell up and soften, and ultimately be-
come disintegrated. On examining a
thin slice of the softened gelatine under
the microscope, it does not present the
appearance of a fibrous, but rather of a
flaky structure.

2. Cut Isinglass, macerated in cold
liquor potasso, speedily becomes trarii
parent: and after the lapse- of a few
hours, ifoccasionally stirred with a glass
rod, it will be dissolved; forming a clear
and colouriess solution. After allowing
the solution to stand for some time, a
very sligt flocculentprecipitate vill be'
deposited, whiich,in operating on twenty
or thirty grains of the isinglass, will be
scarcely perceptible' Cut gelatine,
treated in the sane way, becomes
opaque; even those specimes .which
were so, to a certain extent, previously,
will assume increased opacity after their
immersion. The gelatine will ulti-
mately dissolve, as does the isinglaas,
but the solution will not be transparent,
,and after standing for some time a cgi-
ous flocculent precipitate will be ,de-
posited.

Oa carefully incinerating isinglass in
a platinum: crucible, an ash of a reddis'
colour is obtained, amounting to 0.5 per
cent. ( A grain in 100). Thi8 ash ou-
sists principally of carbonat cof lime.-
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2. On incinerating gelatine, as above de-
scribed; voluminous white ash is ob.
tained, amounting to 3 per cent. (3
grains in 100). This ash, lie the for-
mer, consists principally of carbonate of
lime. Three per cent. is the smallest
amount of ash obtained from any of the
specimens of gelatine operated upon, but
some specimens yield more.

* We will add a distinction which
we have been in the habit of employing.
An aqueous solution of gelatine obtained
from bone yields an abundant precipitate
to be produced when the test was added
to an enually strong solution of isinglass,
except in those cases where the genuine-
ness of the isinglass was open to suspi-
cion.

Gelatine prepared by means of an
acid has, when dissolved, a well-marked
acid reaction. A solution of pure.isin.
glass should be neutral.

Shadows produced by Hydrogen and
Carbonic Acid-In an interesting lec-
ture recently delivered by Mr. Farady
at the Royal Institution, the lecturer
took occasion to advert to the remarkable
shadows produced by vapours and gases.
In open daylight these were not visible;
but when the flame of a-candle or spirit-
lamp was allowed to project a shadow
by strong sunlight on a white screen, a
column of vapour in a constant state of
evolution, and undergoing remarkable
changes, was visible for more than a
foot above the source of combustion.

Having blown a soap-bubble, the lec-
turer caused it to cast a sbadowon a
white surface by the aid of the oxyhy-
drogen light; it appeared like a circular
area of light bounded by a dark maî,in;
and, when broken it resolved itself into
a number of smalier spheres, only seen
by the shadows produced.

When a bubble of hydrogen was thus
broken, the small visecles in shad.w were
seen to ascend rapidly; and when a bub-
ble of carbonic acid was broken, the
small spheres appeared by their shadows
to descend like, heavy solids. Mr.
Faraday adduced -this as an instance
of extraoidinary molecular changes
going on in bodies under circumstances
not commonly appreciable by the eye,
and rendered visible oply by the aid of
light and shade.

Effect of Railway Travelling- on
Animals.-l was requested to see three
hàrses labouring under inflammation of
the lungs, and which had arrived, by rail
from London to'Berwick. ,A day or
two after their arrival, illness manifested
itself, and the horse Iwas more especial-
ly desired to examine will not live many
hours. His ears and legk are cold,
deathy cold-has laborious reathing-
is nearly pulseless, at least the pulse is
very imperfectly felt-bas a bloody?
exudation from both nostrils-the con-
junctival vessels are of a very dark red
colour; nearly black from congestion,;
the Schneiderian membrane is very dark-
coloured ; he is lying and looking at bis
sides with an expression of great suffer-
ing; in short he bas all the symptoms
denoting a speedy dissolution. lHas rail-
way travelling anything to do in the
production of pulmonary or other dis-
ease ?-are horses that travel by rail
more iable to head or chest afflections,
or any other disease ? I have no ex-
perience in this, as we have no railways
as yet in our quarter; but I have been
told that butchers prefer purchasing cat-
ile that have been driven by the road to
those conveyed by rail; there being pre-
sent in the latter an infiltration of bloody
serosity into the muscular and cellular
tissues, or sornething, as they say, re-
sembling that, the muscles being flabby,
and not possessing that firmxfeel and
pure colour like those animals'driven by
the road. Is this.-a fact?-Mr. Boay,
in Veterinary Record.

Relief of Convulsions by Chloroforn
by Mr. HIGGINSoN.-A child, aged 4 or
5 year3, had an attack of frightful con-
vulsions, which were so severe and
continuous that death was expected
every minute. Chloroform was ad-
ministered, and in- a few. minutes the
child was in a tranquil sleep, front
which it awoke the next morning per-
fectly well, and . has so continued
(several weeks).

In another case a girl,:about the; age
of puberty, was seized atchapel with
severe convulsions, which continued
with great violence. She had niot pre-
viously been subject to them. Chloroe-
form was administered to her, also, and
she :was soon relieved, and has .sinces
continued well.
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Dr. Imlach had read records of: four
or five cases of puerperal corvulsions
treated by cliloroform with success ; and
in such cases lie should in future give it
and abstai.n. froin bleeding, umless it
vere a f4st pregnancy, with, suchb ful-
ness or swelling of the face or head as
showed bleeding to be indispensable.

Endlermic Application of Quinine.--
Mr. igginson called the attention of
the Liverpool Medical and Pathological
Society, on the 5th, April 1850, to this
mode of using quinine ia soie cases of
phthisis, in w hich the stonacli wonld
net bear it in the ordinary wa y. WVhen
applied to the axitke alerbhIistering il
had checked the sweais and otherwise
improved the health.

Local Treatmen! nf Cancer of the
Breast.-Dr. Grotzim-r relates he par.
ticulars of a case ofcancer of thè breast,
in which inflammatioz having been
exrited by chioride of zinc, suppuration,
was promoted by balsam of Pera,
creasote, &c., together with the internal
exhibition of iodide of potassium. The
tumour was detached, and the surface
healed perfecly.--Caspcr's W
schrift.

Abyssinian Remedyl for IIydroplio-
bia.-A root, called Deralabor, is emii-
ployed in Northern Abyssinia, as a cure
lr hydrôphobia. The plant which fur-
nishes this root grows in low warma re-
gions. The bark of the root is remtoved
and powdered. From ten to twelvc
grains are given as a dose, iii honey or
milk. The ellects produced are violent
pu rgin and vomiitin, with profuse
diuresis M. d'Hericou rt states that he
witnessed the beneticial cffects of this
medicine in two dogs, and on a soldier.
Comples Rendus.

* Onthe passageocf Iydrogen through
solid bodie.-M. Loyet states that ho
has passed hydrogen gas through gold
and silver leaf, through double folds of
tin leaf, and through thin Jamine of
gutta percha obtained from a solution of
the -latter in chiloroforrr. The saue
tuthor, however, adds that he has not
been, able to effct its transmission
through plates of glass.

-Case of Poisoning witht Hydrocyanic
Acid; by RoBERT CumsTrIsou, II.D.
Recocery by ColJDouche.-A gentle-
inan, about sixty years of age, whose
mindi had begun to give way under the
pressure of dissipation and misforturine,
and vho had several times threhtened
to commit suicide, hastily summoned
his wif once cvening, told her he had
just taken prussie acid lo put an end to
his riseries, and imnîediately fell down,
senseicss on a sofa, without either cry
or convulsion, but drawing his breati
deeply, forcibly, and slowly. Medical
aid was iestantly sent for ie all direc-
lions. .Nearly Iaif ant Iour appearéd
to have elapsed before I reached iii.
Dr. Adan Ifuter and Mr. Camichael
liad arrived, however it; e stomach-
puzmp lad been inmcdiatelv resorted
to, and Ite irstroke of the pumip was
made as I entered tIh roum.

The convulsivt respiraioti at the
outset hiad benit soori suzcceeded by re-
gular breathing, witih snorting inspira-
tioi, anid , loanting expiîation. h'lie
insensibiliy was complete from the
first : lte body was excessiîvelv relax-
ad, anîd witiout aiy coivulsive reove-
munt lite eyes wer wide opet, starin-
sratght forward upon vacancv, injected,
wat-ry, and vith the pupils sonewhat
coitacted, but iot more so tian they
often are ntaturally in- persors Of his
age; al tle face and lcad were con-
gested ad hot. 'Tlie introduction of
tie tuba of tic storîach-ptunp did lot
elicit the slightst signl of conscious-
nls. it this state 1 fouid him on my
arrival-wholy unconiscious unider ail
ordittary mechanical stimulation, totally
relaxed anl powerless, and breathieg
Ieepiy, laboriously, antd stortorously,
but with ordinary lrequeney. The pulsa
was above 100, very snall, feeble, yet
regular.

The fir-st liquid witidrawn by the
stomtach-punp, amounting to six ozs.,
was a colourless, nearly clear, watery
fluid, beirg little else than waler in-
trotduced by lhe pump upon an empty
stomacli, for lie had taken no food since
breakfast. . My two friends could not
observe any odour of hydrocyanic acid'
in this fluid, even while warmn and fresh
drawn; and I could detect it only faint-
y, and, I must admit, equivocally, on

avhiffing il slowly and steadily for some
seconds. Nor was there any hydrrcy-,
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auie acid odour in his breath, or near
him, or in any part of the room.

The stomach was quickliy and re-
peatedly cleared out, and ammonia
was applied to the nostrils from time to
tiie, but without any sign. of reviving
consciousness. lis head was then
brought to the edge of the sofa, and,
while it was held over a bucket, a
stream of cold water was geily and
steadily poured over it for two minutes
from a large jug, a foot or so above him.
During this proceeding the breathing
rapidly became deeper antd softer, and
without snoring. The head and face,
very much cooled, presented 'less tur-
gescence. The eyes were suddenly
turned ini a lateral direction, and then
an attempt seemed to he made to fix
them upon any one who put a question
in a firm .voice. Froin this .ime ihe
silowiy recovered without any further
treatinent; and, in an hour antd a half
fron the time when lie gave the alarm,
he Vas able to mutter "Yes" or "No"
correctly when questioned, and lie
could turn on his side without assist-
ance. When not ioused, however, by
being spoken t, lie fell into a restless
sopor, vith moaning and tendency to
shivering. In three hours he vas tole-
rably sensible, but drowsy ; lie slept
profoundlv all tlie subsequent niglit,
and next morning ihe vas quite sensi-
ble, thougli stili slcepy. His mind
Vas evidently unhinged, but not more

than before the act; and it has con-
timued more or less so ever since, ren-
dering seclusion from general society
indispensable.

As in this instance no bottle coultd be
found in lie room or under the window,
and no satisfactory hydrocyanic odour
could be perceived in the apartment, in
the breath, or in the fluid first withdrawn
from the stomach, a doubt might justily
have arisen whether hydrocyanie acid
had been really swallowed. The
symptoms, however, wvere solsiinilar te
those described as attending the slower
cases of poisoning with this substance,
as to l'eave at the timte scarcey any
doubt in my mind. Accordingly, -on
examninig the liquid fîrst vithdrawn, I
detected the poison init by chemical
aýnalIs.It wvas first.subjected te dis-
tillation, after the addition of a ý few
drops of suiphuric acid; and half an
ounce of clear fluid'was thus dran. ofn.
This had ny a ver idoub hydricy-

anie odour, although there.was no other
odeur strong enougih to cover it. ,B3t
on adding two drops of 'tle pharma-
ceutic solution of potash, then a few
drops of t.he two suiphates. of ,iron,
mixed in the proportion of one equiva-
lent of sesquioxide-sulphate, ,and,
lastly, a single drop of sulphuric acid,
a considerable, precipitate of. Prussian
blie was obtained instantly and charac-
teristically. .Meanwhile the patient
gradually admitted that he h ad asked,
ln the morning of the act, at a certain
druggist's, for a sufficient dose of prus-
stc acit, of full strength, te kill a dog,
and that lie got a drachm. Ti drug-
gist afierwards supplied Dr. Hunter
with what le believed to- be a siilar
quantity fron the same stock. This I
found to amount to forty-fivc minims;
and, on applyng the very convenient
test of the Edinburgh PharmnacopSiaI
ascertained that it Vas, of the due
strength, andi neither-too wieak or too
strong. The acid,.therefore, contaietd
about a thirtieth of pure hydrocyanic
acid; so that our patient had,taken
between a grain and a half and tüco
grains of radical hydrocyanic acid.

The practical deductions tO be drawn
fron this case are various, and not un-
iportant.

1. The svmptons being so intense,
while there still remainedl some poison
to be absorbed fron the stomacl,little
doubt can exist that te case -would
bave proved fatal, without assistance.
Since ie trial of Mr. TawelI, doubts
have been expressed as to the accuracy
of ti statement in my book on Poisons,
p. 770, that two-tirds of a grain nay
prove fatal; because the facts on wvhich
tihat statement is founded had not been
very accurately recorded by their a-
thors. The present case, however will
at all events render it in the highest de-
grec probable that a grain and. a half
will prove adequate to occasion deatli

2. It is .clear tat death may be
ncaused by hydrocyanie acid witliout
àny odor of it being renakedin the
breath, or in i - ist fluid aithdra'n
fron the stoîr i h, aven althougi Ith
odour be. caret. y ought for, anid ai
thuglih the poison bepresent.

3. The notions entertainetd byvari.
ous vriters in ltheLondon jeurnals on:
the ocoasion of tle trial of tawelI, that
itis an 'invariable circum sitance thá a
Pircing ycry/ ushers in the action o a
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poisonous dose of hydrocyanic acid, is
evidently erroneous, and founded on
lirnited experience.

4. Dr. Herbst, of Gottingen, was the
first to propose the cold effusion as a
remedy for poisoning with hydrocyanic
acid. Mr. Banks, of Louth, seems to
have been the first to substitute the cold
douche of the head only. For many
reasons, the latter would seem, a priori,
to be the more suitable; and the pre-
sent case shows that it is an energetie
remedy, when the other means avail-
able in so urgent an emergency are in-
efficacious.-Monthly Journal of Med-
ical Science, Feb. 1850.

Remarks.-This is a most valuable
case in the history of poisoning by prus-
sic acid. it shows that thefatal dose
of this poison is now fixed as accurately
as it need be for practical purposes.
This case presents the largest dose
froma which a person has beeii known
to recover. In one reported by Mr.
Nunneley in the Provincial Journal, a
man recovered after having swallowed
Vs grains of anhydrous acid : here the
person recovered after having taken

!î gr.; but the recovery must be set
down to the good effects of immediate
treatment by cold effusion, or rather the
cold douche. It is impossible to doubt
that, had this indivilual been left to
bimself, he would have died. That a
"piercing cry" or "death scream
accompanies or has any connection
whatever with poisoning by prussie
acid, is completely disproved, not only
by this, but by many cases recorded in
this journal. It never had any óther
foundation that we know of than a crude
speculation from the occasional effect
cf this poison on animals. The absence
of odour from the breath and from the
fluid first drawn from the stomach, al-
though this fluid was proved to contain
the poison, shows that, if medical spec-
ulation had been allowed to have its
way at the trial of Tawell, what a mi-
semble mistake would have been made,
and how completely justice would have
been defeated 1 Dr. Christison's state-
ment, that " the poison, may exist irr
the stomach", though not appreciable by
the sense -of smell," was attacked as
an unfounded dogma, and every kind
of medical and legal sophistry was em-
ployed to deprive:this statement cf that
credibility which it deserved. Fortu-
nately the attempt was a signal failire,

and brought disgrace upon all concern-
ed in it. The present case affords an
additional proof that the opposition to
Dr. Christison's view c6uld have arisen
only fron ignorance, or an utter want
of experience on the properties of this
poison.-London Med. Gaz.

Causes of Hemorrhagefron the Un.
bilicus,. by Dn. BownIrc-.-Dr. Bow-
ditch, from his researches, thinks that
there are five classes of hSmôrrhage
from the umbilicus:

1st. A bleeding occurs soon after la-
bour. This is generally owing eîther
to insufficieât care in applying the li-
gature to the cord, or to a contraction of
the cord, -which, at the time of being
tied, is large ;, and the fluids subse-
quently exuding allow a relaxation of
the ligature. This, if noticed early,
can be easily restrained by a new
string.

2nd. I find one case recorded by Dr.
Hill (LoND. MEn. GAz., from Dublin
Med. Press, vol. lii. p. 556), in which
great hzemorrhage occurred, in conse-
quence of a pract.tioner having forcibly
removed the cord, fron fear that ery-
sipelas would ensue if it were allowed
to remain. It is to be hoped that few
cases of this kind will ever occur.

3rd. There is another, of which we
have alluded te one specimnen, given in
Dr. Jackson's notes of a case treated by
Dr. Hayward. The bleeling began on
the third day fromu the removal of the
cord, and notwithstanding every effort,
death occurred in twenty-four hours.
In this case there was probably an im-
perfect closure of the vessels froi non-
coagulation of the blood.

4th. The largest class of serious
bleeding is like those reported by me.
In these the funis drops off, and usually
nothing abnormal is observed, or at
most only-a delicate sponginess in the
umbilicus. After three or fóur dàys an
oozing commences, whichý either in-
creases with every application, or, per-
haps, is slîghtly checked by astringents,
&c. ; but it almost'always pr'ves fatal,
and the patients befóre death become
perfectly blanched. In these cüses it
is very common to observe an altera-
tion in the functions and structure of
the liver; the dejections being non-
bilious, and'at the post½mortém exini-
nations disease of tie hepatic structure,
or of the ductç. being observed.

132 THE BRITISH- AMERICAN
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5th. Finally, we have the really he-
reditary hSmorrhagic tendency. The
blood in, these cases oozes from the
gums, intestines, under the skin, &c.
There are few cases on record of this
class in new-born children, unless we
consider our own cases, and the class
of homorrhage described as our fourth
species, to be such; but there are nu-
merous examples of it among adults, in
whom, however, the naval seems to
have healed perfectly soon after birth.
-American Journal of Medical Sci-
ences, Jan., 1850.

i3ritisl) 2ùnerictn Journalt.

MONTREAL, JULY 1, 1850.

THE MONTREAL SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
AND ITS BILL OF AMENDMENTS.

It is a trite remark, that those who
are best off are the least sensible of it ;
and the adage is literally exemplified
in the proceedings adopted lately by
the Montreal School of Medicine. One
would naturally have supposed that in
this city, the site of the School, the
nature of the amendments to their Bill
of Incorporation, which, it was wel
known, its members were maturing,
would have been a matter of notoriety ;
that every movement would have
been open; and that a step, of the
magnitude which they were contem-
plating,would have been communicated
to the Profession, in whose interests
they were professedly -acting, and
whose advocacy, it was natural to sup-
pose, they vould claim. Far otherwise,
we are compelled to say, has been the
case. Concocted in secret-perchance
at some dark midnight houx, its most
fitting season; known to themselves
alone, so long as it was possible to
maintain it so; the nature of the Bil
bursts upon us, after its presentation to
the house, and 'not one word of its ob-
ject ordesign is divulged, until it passes
asecond reading, and has been referred
to a pecial comittee,-wo, we must

say, have acted in perfect barmony
with the members of the School,
in the precipitancy which they have
shown in hiurrying it through its stages.
If ever an atiempt was made to "steal
a march " upon the Profession of the
Province, it has been exemplified in
these late proceedings: proceedings,
vhether in regard to the secrecy with

which the whole affair has been 80
long enshrouded, the precipitancy with
which it has been to this period hurried
through its stages, or the nature of the
scheme which the proposed Bill of
Amendments discloses, we cannot but
regard as disgraceful to ail parties con-
cerned. In another columna we have
published the proposed Bill of Amend-
ments, with the short debate in the
House at the time of its presentation;
and we propose now, briefly, to exhibit
the measure in its deformity, to point
out its real character and its design.

Passing over without a.comment the
first clause of the proposed Bil, we
come to the second, to which we now
beg to direct especial attention. It
will be recollected that by the Act of
Incorporation of-the School, the School
was compelled to deliver, both in the
English and French language, 120
lectures on the six following branches
of medical science:-Anatomy, Cie-
mistry, Materia Medica, Physic, Sur
gery and Midwifery ; subsequently, by
a proviso attached to clause 12 of the
Act incorporating the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, these courses,
still maintained at sucli original num.-
ber of lectures, were permitted to be
delivered either in French or English,
at the discretion of the School itself.
The amendment now proposed hasthen
this important. bearing, that it dmil-
nishes the number of lectures in these
important departments, according. to
the vhim of the lecturer; and their
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courses may coisist of 20, 40, 60, 80,
or 10 lectures, as their convenience or
their interest may dictate: and as Ihe
whole bearing of the Act las an espe-
cial reference to these six courses of
lectures, if this bill passes the Legisja-
mure, it becomes obvious that the pro-
visions of the Act incorporating the
Profession at large as a College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, arc virtually set
aside i and a student mizht obtain a
diploma from this School, withont hav-
ing attended an lospital, or heard a
clinical lecture, or perforned the simall-
est dissection, or followed'Medical Ju-
risprudence, or.Botany, or Institutes of
Medicine, all of which are now on-
joinéd. For as the third clause pro-
poses to repeal, "any thing in any Act
or Law to the contrary notwitbstand-
ing,"the provisions of the existing Law,
viz.,- tat. incorporating the. Profession
inI a College of Physicians and Sur-
geons--10 and 11 Vic. cap. 26, and 12
Vie. cap. 52-are of necessity repealed,
and the School becomes erocted io
a Licensing Board for the Province,
tvith arbitrary *powers cf its own over
the urriculum w-hichi it may demand,
and -which, we cannot doubt, will be
piaced as low as will be strictly com-
mensurato with ils own pecumiary iii-
teTests, which vilf thon be involved in
proportion to the nurnber of licentiates
it can malke.

it follows, therefore, from these re-
marks, that the proposed Bill of Amend-.
ients, instead cf being intended as a
mère code of amendments to the Aci of
ineorporation of the School of Medicine
itself, actually 'proves an amendment to
the Act incorporating the College of
Physiciars and Surgeons of Lower Ca-
nada; and, if passed by the Legislature,
Vould subvert the existing condition of

medical education in the Province,
placing it at the disposal of seven or

eight gentlemen, vhose desire te main-
tain the standard of medical educitioiï
at ils present position, may be estimated
by the extraordinary character of their
present proposa]. Verily are we fallen
intostrange times, if it be permitted for
seven or eight gentlemen, fortuibously
incorporated under the nanie of a School
of Medicine, te dictale to the Profession
w-hat the terms of admitiance to that
Profession shall bo, in despité of those
regulations framed by tIe Profession at
large!

As to the propriety of conceding to
the School of Medicine the power of
granting diplomas, we have nothing to
add to the Editorial in our last number
upon the subject, wrhich exhibitsy from
tIe effects of the multiplication of Li-
censing Boards upon the Profession in
the U. States, the certainty of similar
effecis accruing here.

And when we observe that, with a.
liberality hitherto, we venture to say,
unexa'mpled, the University of M'Gill
College has concedcd to the School of
Medicine thel highi privilege of gradua-
ting their French Canadian students
upon Ilie completion of one ýannus me-
dicus, tlie fes of graduation being
also given e tohe Schobl for the aig-
meontation of its library,;'-e cannot but
consider tho School infected w'ith a
species of suicidal insanity, which pos-,
sibly ought to challenge or piy rather
than our indiguation, on account of its
pr'ocedings.

We do not-we cannot-believe that
this measure will pass thc Legislature.
It is so imonstrous in if§ pretensions,-so
ruinous, in its details, to the best inte-
rests of the Profession,-that wé cannot
believe such an etvent possible. The
Quebec School cf Medicine has -pro-
tested againsi it; althdùgh it asks ana-
logous povers, if it b the pleasure of
the Legislature to grant it to-the MnVi
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real School. And this is as it should'
be; for hie-sooner the whole Profession

goes to destruction the better, and we
should have no objections to sec fifty
schools started under such circumastan-
ces, arned with similar povers-for "the
more the nerrier." The Ph'ysicians of
11amilton have protested against hIe
measure ; the Profession of Toronto and
Kingston vill shortly also foilow in the
samne path. If the BI passes, anîd the
School has consumnaied tlat ebaos
which we predict will inevitably fol-
low, the Profession will then be enabled
to determîine, with unmistakeable pre-
cision, bctweent ils real friends, and
those Vho advance themselves as such,
-who would themselves rise, and found
that rise upon a general min.

We will publish the report of the
Connittee in a future number.

We give insertion in another page to
an important trial, ii which the College
of P1hysicians and Surgeons of LoVer
Canada vas plaintiff, against a w-oman
of the name of Crepeau, defendant; in
which the action .was losi in conse-
quence of mismïanagmc-ent in the word-
ing of the infonnation. Ve perfectly
agree with -Mr. lI'Cord, the acting ma-
gistrate, in the decision at which he
arrived; indeed, ne other course w-as
open to him: and il is to be regreuted
that a blunder so palpable should have
been committed vhcn the tenus of the
Act are so precise on 'the point. We
are surprised, however, that the provi-
sions of the Act shloud have been at-
tempted lo be enfored against an old
wonan, when the' country around
Quebec is swarming with impostors of
the other sex, who are notoriousy ymost
reckless, in their proceedings, and are
daily: inflicting incalculable injury on
the public. We should like to sec the
Act suimmarily enforced against these

latter wherever they may be found,-
and their name is Legion.

We are happy in being able to an-
nounce that the British American
Medical and Surgical Association will
be organized in the course of a few
days. it is proposed ai the meeting of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of C. E., which wvill, take place ait,
Three Rivers on the 10th of July next
to subinit for adoption a Constitution-
and code of Bye-Laws for the govern-
ment of the Association. The Bye-
Laws are few, simple but comprehen-
sive. It is aiso initended to suggest
that Ilhe first regilar business meeting
of the Association bc held in Canada
West in 1851. We hear that Cobourg
or KÇingston will be the town recom-
nended -for holding the first meeting.
Committees will be named to report
upon subjects entrusted Ie toten for ex-
amination; a Committee cf Manage-
ment will also be appointed for the
supervision of the affairs of the Asso-
ciation.

We have had presented to ns, within
Ihe last fewv days., a small parcel of
13romna-so called by ils maninfacturers,
Messrs. H. Y. Mott & Son, Hlalifax,
N. S. It possesses many of the cha-'
racteristies of the best chocolate; but'
having been informed of the natureof
ingredients which enter into ils campo-
sition, ve consider it as a: valable ad-
dition teocor dietetic agents, as it is
more nutritious than chocolaté, vill'be
found less apt to, disagree, and must
prove of eminent service in cases in
vhich a light and lighly nutritious ar,
ticle of food is required; 'as ii the con-
valescent stages of many diseases.-We
can confidently recommend it to the
notice of the Profession in these partic-
ulars.
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS &,.SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

SEMI-ANUAL MEETING.

Quebec, 14th May, 1850.
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the

Board of Governors of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Ca-
nada was held this day, at the School
of Medicine, Quebec, when were pre-
sent-

Drs. Morrin Drs. Robitaille
Ilaterriere Painchaud
David Blanchet
Bardy Fremont
Marmette Landry
Badgley Von Itland
Campbell Badeau
Bibaud Sewell
Nault Blais
Chainberlin

Dr. Morrin, Vice-President, in the
Chair.

The minutes of the last semi-annual
meeting were read; after which a letter
was read from the Committee appointed
to draft a biographical sketch of the
late Dr. Arnoldi, apologizing for not
having yet been able to complete the
sketch, but assuring the Board that it
would be ready for the triennial meet-
ing in July.

Several petitions were received and
read, and the decision of the Board
taken upon them.

It vas then moved by Dr.Painchaud,
seconded by Dr. Laterriere, "Que les
porteurs de diplormes, du College Mc-
Gill fassent preuve au present Bureau
qu'ils ont etudié aux moins trois ans,
conformement au 2nde paragraph de la
Xme clause,"--on vhich Dr. Badgley
moved an amendment, seconded by
Dr. Chamberlin, " That the holders of
degrees obtained in any University or
College in Her Majesty's dominions
shall prove to the satisfaction o this
Board that they are the persons named

in the said degrees, and have obtained,
them honestly,"1 which motion in a-
mendment ivas carried by the casting
vote of the President.

The following gentlemen were then
sworn and granted Licenses ta practise:

Amos S. Bristol, M.D.
G. W. Sanderson, M.D.
Olivier Raymond, M.D.
Charle§ Lemoine, M.D.
John A. Nellis, M.D.
Jacob W. Morse
Joseph Blanchet
Enoeh G. Dorland, M.D.
Robt. M. Willson, M.D.
André Loupret, bl.D.
J. Van Norman, bl.D.
Chas. A. Ridley
Chas. Libel
Benjamin Mausalt

Mr. Samuel Millar was Licensed as
a Chemist and Druggist, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen were admitted to
enter upon the study of Medicine:-
W. R. Stuart Jovite Lemoges
W. B. Austin Frs. Bowen
Frs. A. Desjardin Seraphin Boulet
Victor Pelletier Geo. Glass

The Board then adjourned.

15th May.
Met conformable to adjournment.
Dr. Morrin, V.P., in the Chair. -
The minutes of yesterday's proceed-

ings having been read, the Board pro-
ceeded to examine,-when

Mr. Jeremiah Prendergrast
Alfred Fortier
Denis Lafleur
Jos. A. Lapierre
James Reed
Edw. Fisette

Were granted their Licenses.

At this meetinrg, ten gentlemen were
remanded to their studies, and two re-
fused certificates to enable theni to en
ter upon the study of Medicine.

T. . J. of DANnny,
Sec. Dist. af Quebee.
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We beg to dirèct the attention of the
Profession of Lower Canada to the ap-
proaching Triennial Meeting of the
Incorporation of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, fo be held in Three
Rivers, on the 10th inst. As none but
enregistered members are entitled to
vote, we hope that the Profession gen-
erally wvill bear this in mind ; and that
for the purpose of electing the future
Board of Governors, members, enregis-
tered, may vote by proxy in terns of
the Act of Amendment. We hope to
witness a full meeting.

Natural History Society.-At the
Annual Meeting of this Society, held at
its rooms on the 18th May, the follow-
ing gentlemen vere elected officers for
the ensuing year:-

President, John Ostell, Esq.
1st Vice-President, W. E. Logan, Esq.
2nd « e T. S. lunt, Esq.
3rd c c J. H-. Joseph, Esq.
Corres. Secretary, W. Fraser, M.D.
Recording « I. Peltier, M.D.
Treasurer, A. LaRocque, Esq.
Cabinet Keeper and Librarian, G. D.

Gibb, M.D.
Couneil, L. Rudyerd, Esq., A. H. Da-

vid, M.D., W. E. Scott, M.D., B.
Worknan, Esq., J. Glennon, Esq.

Library Cornmitee, A. F. lolmes, M.
D., G. D. Gibb, M.D., J. 1. Jo-
seph, Esq., A. H. David, M.D.,
A. LaRocque, ,Esq.

An Act to amend the Act incorporaing
the Montreal School of Medicine and
Surgery.
Whereas in consideration of the great

usefulness and higli character of the
Montreal School of Medicine, and in
pursuance of the petition of the Profes-'
sors thereof, and others, it is expedient
to amend the Act passed in the eiglth
year of Her Majesty's reign. and intitul-
ed,"An Act to incorporate the .Montreal
ScIool of Medicine and Surgery":
Be it therefore enacted, &c.

And it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, that for and not-
withstanding anything in the second sec-

tion of the said Act, no member of the
Corporation by the said Act established
shall be considered as having ceased to
be a rnember thereof by reason of his
having become a permanent resident out
of the City of Montreal, nor shall it be
necessary to appoint another person in
the stead ofsuch member; and the said
Corporation may appoint so many Pro-
fessors for instruction in the different
branches of Medical Science, not being
at any time less than eight in number,
as they shall deem expedient.

Ul. And be it enacted, That for and
notwithstanding anything in the third
section of the said A et, it shall be law-
ful for the said Corporatioi to cause to
be delivered so many Lectures, either
in the French or inthe English language,
in the several branches of science in the
said section mentioned, as to the said
Corporation may seem meet.

11. And be it enacted, That the sixth
section of the said Act shall be and the
same is hereby repealed ; and all Stu-
dents in Medicine who shall have attend-
cd Courses of Lectures in the said
School on the various branches ofmedi-
cal science in the said second section of
the said Act mentioned, shall, after
examination before, and on being found
duly qualified by the 1rofessor of the,
said School of Medicine and Surgery,
(five of v:hom shall form a quorum for
the purpose of holding public examina-
tions,) receive a certificate fromi the said
School of Medicine and Surgcry, and
thereupon bc entitled to receive a license
from the Provincial Medical Board,
vi: hout undergoing any fu rther examina-

tion ; anything il the Act above-men-
tiuned, or in any other Act of Law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

ToNTo, June 10, 1850.
IONTREAL scHoOL oF MEDierNE.

Dr. Davignon moved for the second
reading of the bill to anend the act in-
corporating the. Montreal School of
Medicine. Ile stated that it vas com-
posed of gentlemen vell known to the
public, and the professio'ù. He asked
for it theright of granting, certificates
that should entitle the holder to claim
a license from the Provincial Medical
Board without furthier examination.

Dr. LaTerriere said a few words but
could not be heard in consequence of
noise in the hbouse.
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Dr. Botnhillier was also inaudible.
Mr. Badgiey opposed the bill as inter-

f:ring with tIhe right of the College of
Surgeons.

Sometliscusion arose on the question,
if the bill should bu considered a private
Lill and the sehool charged the usual
sum of 7t'20 for the purpose of printing
private bills.

Mr. lincks contended that the pay-
ment of £20 should b waived in this
case, as the bill in question could scarce-
ly be considered a private bill.

Sir Allan MacNa urgced the pay-
ment of the £20.

The Speaker did not consider that the
bill in question came under that class of
private bills for which Ilhe £20 were
paid.

Mr. Badgley urged that it would be
botter To throw out. the bill altogethier.
He argued that the school in question
was a mere local school ; and that Ilhe
schoolnasters should not have the right
of granting a certificate to entitle the
iolders to obtain a license front the
Provincial Medical Board. Iftheclause
which cnacted this were struck out he
would have no objection to the romain-
der.

After some ftrtler discussion, a motion
was carried thuat the payment of the £20
be dispensed iîth.

Dr. Davignon stated ihat if tiere
were any thing objectionable in the bill
it could be altered in conmnittee.

The motion for the second reading was
thon carried. Also a motion that the
bill be referred to a select commitice,
composed of Mlessrs. Badgley, La-
Terriere, Tache, Bouthillier and Davig.
lon.

POLICE COURT, QUEBEC.
Present:-W.K. McCoaD, Esq, .1.P.

The College of Physicians and Sur-
"cous of Lower Canada,

Prosecutor.
vs.

Euphrosino Thivierge, Vidow Cre-
peau Defendant.

This was an information and com-
plaiut fyled by the Colileg ab1ovet± namu-
ed against the deendant, for basig
between Ihe lirst day of Junc, 1849, antd
the eigIti day of M V, 1830, at tIe

Parish of St. Jean, osle 'Orleans,
practised Physic and Siirgery, without
beitg a person duly qualificd 0 To prac-
tise, against tic forin of the late Statutes
10 and 11 Vici. cap. 26, and 12 Vict.
cap. 52.

The above ciarges were divided into
tivo counis, one for pracising Physic,
the otter for practising Surgery.

The information concluded that the
defendant should bc ndjudged to have
forfeited the sun of £1775 cy., being
the amount ofpenahies sie had incurred
by having practised ns aforesaid,-th
penalty for aci day's practice being
£5,-and that the said sui shoutld be
paid to the College above nancd to forni
part of the funds thereof, and titat in
default of such paymnent Ithe defendant
shotuld be conimiied to the conioi jail
of the District of Quebec nti l thei samle
should be paid.

The defendant pleaded iot guilty.
The evidence addiiuced by the prosecu-

tor tended to slew ithat the defendant
had atended a few individuals who
were sul'ring front iuris and disloca-
lions; and on two or thtree otier occa-
sions liai] applied cataplasns given
7'isainncs to ,ick persons, and aiTended
themi dnring iheir iltess.-Tbe vit.,
nesses added that the defendani made no
ciarges for lier aituendance ; on one occa-
sion sie had received 8s. 9d. fbr services
as a gardc malade.

Angers for prosecutor, stated that Ite
Statutes above-mientioned had] been pas
sed for the purpose of preventing per-
sons of the description of the defendant
practising Physic and Surgey; iltat
aithtougih itl did notappear iatI tle defen-
daut vas in the habit of chargitg for the
services tie rendered, yet, presens
tuttght b made ier torecompense lier.-
That judgmn ent Must be prontounedti
againsit her for £15, for three penalics
which sie iad i tîcurred, of whuich there
vas sufficient proof; tlat tite object of
the prosecutor was nottoiarass or punisht
the defenantit, but to enforce the law
and put an end to the qtuaciiîg which
existed to a frightfu l exteut in the coun-
try parts, and had produced Ihe most
baneful resuts.

Pope, for defentnt argued, That theu
prosecutor' ase lad iot b n at ail
prove;d-thuat not a wordl of eviienc
ha] beco taddueced to shew ihat defer
d aut hai pratid puysit-she iad
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given Tisanc, a mixture used in every
hiouse-shie ad mercly employed herbs.
As to the treatment of cases of disloca-
tion, which had been nentioned, it did
not amount to what could be termed
surgical; mioreover, that she ltad never
charged for lier services, that sie had in
fact attended persons as a nurse, and had

given simple and borne-miade remedies,
such as are used in everv dwelling-
house in the country, butihat, whîether
or not, the Court inclinedto the ofTice
alleged had been proved, was, at present
immaterial, because the defendent was
prosecuted under the statute alreaty
referred to ; that, by the provisions of
that statute, a penalty could bc inflicted
on any person who should practice
physie or surgery, without being duly
licensed so to do, but, iat inl the present
case, the defendant was charged, not
with liaving practised, without bcingr
licensed, but without bcing duly qualifi-
ed; that these words vere not synony-
mous, but ditTered widcly in their signiti-
cation.-If the defendant had becn pro-
secuted for practising without a license,
she might have producet lier license,
and the informiiation nust have fallen,
but here sie was only accused of hav-
ing practised without being qual/ied.-
That il appeared froi. the prosecutor's
owin cvideuce, t hat she was vel I qualifi-
cd, since she liad always succeeded in
what was termted lier treatment-that
suc could only b punished for the offence
being rendereit punishable by statute,
that the inormuitiont dit not charge lier
with a statutable oll'nce, and that ii
consequcnec it niust be dismiissed.

Soulard, as a frieud to the defendant,
theu addressed the court, and stated, that
the defendant could not b convicted of
having practised; that even admitting
for argument's sake, that she had visiteit
a few individuals, it could not be said
htat such, visits constituted practice,-

that in order to practice, she must have
made a profession of trcating persons--
that she must gain by it, andt should
male -her liveliiood by it,-but liat it
was abundantlyt proved that shc did uiot
to so, ani haid not doue so,--lhe Cases
mientioned were few and far between-
she liad acted fronm purcly charitable
motives. h wvas quite excusablc: that
persons front counîtry parts shioulId ad-
dress themasclves to an aged and respec-
table female mnd obtaih lier assistance

as gcarde malade, in preference to ask-
ing advice from a young medical man,
who bcsides wouid charge sums whiclh
the people coulld not pay; that Ie de-
fendant had acted gratuitously, antd that
the law could not have intended that
persons of her description, who mierely
administered reniedies made from lerbs,
internally, and applied sim ple and home-
made cataplasns, externally, should be
condemned to wither in gaol for reliev-
ing the pains oftheir fellow creatures.

A ngers for tbe prosecutor, in reply, in-
ised that his case had been proved,

that lte word quaifcd must bc under-
stood as nieaning licensed, because the
obtaining of a license was a necessary
qualification to practice,-that the cases
mn entioned constituted practice, and that
she must be condemned.

J U D G M E N T.

The Statute under the provisions of
-vhich thbis information lias been brought,
was passed for the purpose, among'others
of prevening ignorant persons fron
practising a profession requiring great
skill and niedical knowvldge.-Serious
consequences have often resulited from
allowing persons of ite descriprion'of the
defendant to use inedicines and practîse
surgery, witiout being qualified to do
so; and (lhe Legislature basacted wvisely
aud hunanely in preventing a recur-
rence ofsuch cases, and at the saie
lime rcquiring due qualiications on the
part of thiose who aspire to the niedical
profession.

Ilt lias bccn stated by the defendant's
Counsel, tlatthe defendant did not iake
a liveliheood by atteniding sick persons,
anid that iherefore it could not be said
that she praclised Physic or Surgery;
but viewing the Statute in the light, I
have just mentionied, it must be sceïï
that the ill soughît to be avoided would
still obtain, verc this pretension to be
allowed.--Besides, the Stat ute does:not
require that gain shiould have becnt be
ob)ject of persons practising unlawfully,
-the oltince wouli be complete without
paymîient. I amn of opinion that Ite
nets proved to have beci done by tie
defendtant. mount to pracitising I'hysic
and Surgery, but no condennaion eau
be pronounced ngiînst ber, because-a
fatal variance exisis hetween ithe words
of the Statute and those laid in theiifbr-
uîthaon.'

13y rte Statute, a penalty iso li e iin-
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flicted on any person who should have
practised Physic or Surgery, without
being duly licensed to do so; the infor-
mation charges the defendant with hav-
ing practised Physic and Surgery, with .
out being qualified to do so. Now these
words hàve a widely different significa-
tion; besides, if conviet the defendant,
I must convict lier of the charge laid in
the information, which must be in ab-
cordance with the Statute ; for the con-
viction, information, and Statute must
agree,-in this case they do not agree.
-The information, therefore, having
charger] the defendant with the commis-
sion of an offence not specified in the
Statute, I dismiss it, with costs against
the College.-Gazette.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the British American Journal.

Toronto, May 28th, 1850.
DEA SIn,-It is but a few days ago that

the May number of your excellent Journal
fell into my hands. While according to it
the high praise whieh this number, even
more than many others, deserves, I was
startled at finding, under the lead of Cor-
respondence, a most extraordinary effusion
signed "A Country Practitioner." If this
displayed only ignorance, it might excite
pity, but its gross ignorance is surpassed by
its malevolence and malignart misrepresen-
tations. With rather an extensive acquaint-
ance among the Practitioners of the Home
District and City of Toronto, I arn happy to
say I do not know of one whom I cari sus-
pect of this atrocious slander. But I pro-
ceed to particulars illustrative of the igno-
rance and falsity of this production.

The account of the proceedings of Con-
vocation are garbled and falsified. Passing
over the statement of the "trickish subtlety"
of "some of the legal iembers," the asser-
tion of "the artful manoeuvering of the
medical aspirants to the vacant chair of
Practical Anatomy " is a foul falsehood. In
the first plàce, to this day it is not known
that there is in Convocation more than
one sUpposed 4' aspirant " te this Chair, viz.,
James H. Richardson, M.B.; and whether
or not, it would puzzle " A Country Prac-
titioner " to shew how these aspirants could
be affected by any proceedings in Convo-
cation.

The expression-" the shaneful incon-
sistency of the High Church party "-be-
trays the dovenb foot, and is quite consistent
with the devilisli tendency of the letter in

questiosi the old gentleman with the tail
and horns being, on wxhat even Dissenters
allew to be good authority, the father of
lies. The n Country Practitioner " informs
you that the gentleman who was elected
Pro-Vice-Chancellor is " a beardless
youth"--one of those who "exhibited a
total absence of ail discipline, dignity,
and reverence for their seniors and supe-
riors"! ! ! Now, without pretending to
recollect whether it be twelve, fourteen or
fifteen years since Mr. W. L. Smith ob-
tained the manly appendage of a beard, or
to know how often ho has shaved during
the three or four years of bis married life, a
very slight glance at bis muzzle would at
once stanp your correspondent as belonging
to the progeny above alluded te.

Again -His complaints and observations
in regard te the "Members and Dignitaries"
of the University beloanging te the Medical
Profession, are on a par with the foregoing.
Il is not true that " the University has
proved a stumbling-bïock to us." (Us, in-
deed ! !-the country practitioners have net
much te boast of in their sclf-sclcted repre-
sentative!) IB is not truc that -"its func-
tionaries, except Doctors King and Nicol,
have openly arrayed themsselves against us
(us!!) in ail our endeavours te obtain an
Act of Incorporation." It is not true that
the magniloquent " hero of the lancet"
"cannot be a candidate for, nor Professer
of, any oflice in the new College" because--
mark Sir, mrcausz !-be is nt" n mem-
ber af King's College," but reo probably
because bis acqireme't are on a par with
his vcracity! It is not truc that "l they "

(the Convocation) " have the power to en-
force " the above imaginary grievanice; nor
can it bc true bp any pjossibitdy that I un-
doubtedly they wvill do so." The statement
that the Convocation have auny voico what-
ever in the choice of any Professer is utterly
untrue.

The classical "way ' of settling these
difficulties may, however, be applicable to
the final choice of the Professor of Practical
Anatomy ; but it can be applied only in the
Sonate or by the Executive. It is supposed
that the candidates are-Doctor Rolph, of
political notoriety, Dr. Richardson, Dr.
Dcazley, Mr. Nornan Bethune, and per-
haps two more., To which of tiiese does
the " Country Practitioner" refer 1-which
"three' of the above are "mutemrbers of the
College "

The paragrapl in hllicl our amiable
friend alludes te the nmerits of these "/:ce
nembers of the College " can excite nothing
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but contempt. " I is no disparagement of
cither (!) of these gentlemen to assert that
among the many hundreds of practitioners
in this Province, several might be found"
"their superiors in the natural endowments
and tleir equals in the professional acquire-
ments necessary to fori a good teacher! "
Yet afterwards this self-constituted judge
deprecates having any " desire to underrate
the talents of the gentlemen who have (!)
proposed for the vacant chair." Who are
they? Very kind! Very considerate !
Very complimentary!!!

The concluding paragraph caps the cli-
max, and is vorthy of the gascon writer.
Everyone who had anything to do vith the
efforts which from time to time have been
made to obtain the Incorporation of our
Profession in Upper Canada, knows that
they are, with a few praiseworthy excep-
tions, due chiefly to the practitioners of
Toronto. The apaly of Mhe " Country
Practitioners" on this nalter has bccn -e-
inarkable! Not to allude further to the Act
obtained in 1839 or 1840, which was disal-
lowed in consequence of false rcprcsentations
emanating from a source well known in
Toronto, I need only refer, in proof of my

assertion, to the very small number of the
printed circulars (distributed thfroughout
the Upper Province, for the purpose of cli-
citing the opinion of the Profession at'
large) were returned.

If the contemptible slander had been
published in any Journal of ordinary calibre
or circulation, .it would have been treated
as it deserves; but when advantage has
been taken of a periodical of high character
and established reputation to disseminate it
among the members of an honorable profes-
sion, it is high time to take up the gauntlet
-- to strip the lion's hide off the wretched
donkey,-and "'lash the villain naked
through the world."

Let the " Country Practitioner," if such
he really be, answer me with facts, and I
will meet Iuim in a different style; but if he
cannot, I shall not degrade myself nor take
up those pages which you must prefer de-
voting to the diffusion of knowledge, by a
reply.

I have the honor to be,
Dear ïir,

Your very faithful obdt. servt.
VERAX.
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